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His work put the tragedy of the Emanual 9 in perspective, challenging belief systems of 
yesterday and today. It gave cover and encouragement to local legislators. 

 

Lauderdale saw to it that from one of the sickest but most historic events of our lifetime came a 
lasting lesson. The grace of those forgiving family members did not come from a lesser race. 

 

And as a result, differences that we rarely acknowledge, much less talk about, came to the 
fore. The Confederate flag was removed from the Statehouse grounds, and a community-wide 
Fourth of July picnic was put on by two Hilton Head Island churches — one “black” and one 
“white.” 
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Drug 
policy 
stirs 
debate
Many divided 
on random testing 
of student athletes 
By REBECCA LURYE
rlurye@islandpacket.com 
843-706-8155

A new policy calling for random 
drug-testing of Beaufort County stu-
dent athletes in the fall has gotten a 
chilly reception from parents who 
think it unfairly targets their children. 

Beaufort County School District of-
ficials say they’re prohibited from giv-
ing random drug tests to the general 
student body, teachers or staff, though 
there are laws that allow them to test 
students with school privileges, such 
as athletic and extracurricular partici-
pation and campus parking permits. 

That answer doesn’t sit well with 
some parents, who said recently that 
monitoring drug use should be within 
their purview alone. 

“That’s something that needs to han-
dled within a home,” said Crystal Ev-
erett, whose son, Battery Creek High 
School wrestler Omar Daniels, won 
a silver medal in the State Individual 
Wrestling Tournament this year.

Everett said Daniels has earned the 
right to participate in sports by keep-
ing his grades up and by his behavior. 

Please see POLICY on 7A

IN BEAUFORT COUNTY

THE POLICY AT A GLANCE

What is the policy?
Student athletes must consent to 

random drug testing to participate 
in district sports. Failed drug tests 
will result in loss of eligibility.

For a first offense, a student can-
not participate in extracurricular 
activities or park on campus for 
365 days, unless they receive an as-
sessment by a licensed substance-
abuse professional, complete at 
least one treatment session within 
10 days of the positive test, pass 
another drug test within 90 days of 
the first failed test, and meet with 
their parent and principal.

For a second offense, a student 
will also have to complete a sub-
stance-abuse program.

For a third offense, a student 
will be ineligible for extracurricular 
activities and parking for one year, 
and would be required to complete 
a substance-abuse program and 
pass another drug test to be eli-
gible the next year.

Students will not be reported to 
law enforcement or be disciplined 
by the school unless they are under 
the influence at the time of the test.

For more policy questions 
and answers, go to 7A.

SHOOTING IN CHARLESTON

DAVID LAUDERDALE • Staff photo
Parishioners worship during the Sunday morning service at St. John AME Church in Ridgeland, where Clementa Pinckney first preached at 
age 13. The state senator was among nine people killed in the shooting at Emanual AME church in Charleston last week. 

Unity in prayer
Clementa Pinckney’s home church keeps doors open

MORE INSIDE

SUNDAY’S 
DEVELOPMENTS

• The shooting has black 
parishes struggling with 
their open-door policies.

PAGE 3A

• Full text of the litany 
read in all AME churches 
on Sunday

PAGE 7A

• Churches across 
Charleston rang their 
bells at 10 a.m. in a ges-
ture of unity and love.

• Police say someone 
spray-painted the mes-
sage “Black Lives Matter” 
on a statue memorial-
izing the Confederacy in 
Charleston.

• Hundreds of parishio-
ners from Charleston’s 
churches filled the street 
outside Emanuel AME 
church to pray and sing 
after Sunday’s services. 

• The parents of Trayvon 
Martin, the unarmed black 
teen fatally shot in 2012 
in Florida by a neighbor-
hood watch volunteer, of-
fered their condolences.

By DAVID LAUDERDALE
dlauderdale@islandpacket.com • 843-706-8115

The doors at St. John African Method-
ist Episcopal Church near Ridgeland 
were always open to Clementa Pinck-

ney.
He preached there for the first 

time at age 13. But his friends and 
kin knew much earlier that his life 
would be profound.

On Sunday morning, they 
turned to faith that God is in control to cope 
with the murder of Pinckney and eight others 
last Wednesday night during a Bible study 
at the historic church he pastored in Charles-
ton.

“Let God be God,” said the Rev. Gregory M. 
Kinsey. “Many times we want to be God. We 
want to think we can control things.”

Before Pinckney became a state 
representative at age 23, and then 
a state senator, he burst the doors 
down of his rural church in the out-
skirts of Tillman. He was a pastor 
at age 18. And when he was killed 

at only 41, he was leading one of the most sig-
nificant churches in the Deep South, Emanuel 
AME in Charleston.

MORE ONLINE 
For video from the 

service, click on 
this story at 

islandpacket.com.

Photos by The Associated Press
Parishioners pray and grieve at Emanuel AME church Sunday in Charleston, the site of a 
mass shooting that claimed the lives of the church’s pastor and eight others.

Church conducts 1st service since shooting
By PHILLIP LUCAS
The Associated Press

CHARLESTON — Emanuel 
African Methodist Episcopal 
Church opened its tall, wooden 
doors to the world Sunday, em-
bracing strangers who walked 
in from the street or tuned in 
from home for the first worship 
service since a white gunman 
was accused of killing nine black 

church members.
It was that same hospitality 

that allowed the suspected gun-
man to be welcomed into a Bible 
study for about an hour before 
he allegedly stood up, made 
racially offensive remarks and 
opened fire in the church known 
as “Mother Emanuel” because it 
is one of the oldest black congre-
gations in the South.

“I was so pleased when authori-
ties told us you can go back into 
‘Mother Emanuel’ to worship,” 
said the Rev. Norvel Goff, a pre-
siding elder of the 7th District 
AME Church in South Carolina, 
before adding a note of defiance 
to a service sprinkled with themes 
of love, recovery and healing.

Please see CHURCH on 7A

Please see PRAYER on 7A
• Services for Clementa 
Pinckney

PAGE 4A
• Some GOP presidential 
hopefuls respond to the 
Confederate flag debate.

Bored? Check out some of this week’s events 1C
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THE POLICY  
AT A GLANCE

To whom does it apply?
High school athletes and 

middle school athletes who 
play on high school teams. 
Later, the district will phase 
in testing of other extracur-
ricular participants and stu-
dents parking on campus. 

How many students  
are affected?

About 2,650 athletes are 
expected to participate 
in high school sports next 
year. The district does not 
have estimates of extracur-
ricular participants or stu-
dents with parking permits. 

How is the testing done?
The district will contract 

with an independent 
company, which will split 
samples in half to ensure 
accuracy. 

What will this cost?
Drug testing will cost the 

district up to $50,000 the 
first year. The cost may rise 
in coming years, unless it 
lowers the percentage of 
students it plans to test. 

There is no expense to 
parents unless they wish to 
challenge a positive drug 
test and have the second 
half of their child’s sample 
tested for about $30. 

If the test is negative, the 
district will reimburse the 
money. 

When does  
the policy take effect?
Athletes will be tested 

beginning in August. Par-

ticipants in other extracur-
ricular activities will be 
tested beginning in August 
2016. High school students 
who park on campus will 
be tested starting in 2017.

Why now?
No specific incident or 

incidents have led the 
district to implement the 
policy, spokesman Jim 
Foster said.

“There was just a sense 
that this was a challenge 
we were having to deal 
with on an ongoing basis.”

What is the goal?
The district hopes to 

identify students strug-
gling with substance  
abuse to provide them 
with services and counsel-
ing.

“The goal is not to play 
‘I got you’ with a student,” 
superintendent Jeff Moss 
said. “The goal is to actu-
ally identify how we can 
put a support structure in 
place to address students 
who may be abusing drugs 
or alcohol.”

What comes next?
Board members say they 

may volunteer for drug 
testing and put out a chal-
lenge to district coaches 
to do the same. Though 
the district cannot legally 
employ random drug-test-
ing on all staff or teachers, 
“it would establish our 
credibility as role models,” 
school board chairman Bill 
Evans said.

Staff reporter Rebecca Lurye

islandpacket.com  •  Monday, June 22, 2015      7A

By TIM JOHNSON
McClatchy Foreign Staff

SAN MIGUELITO — Co-
lossal. Mammoth. Vast.

There’s almost no other way 
to describe the proposal to 
build a 170-mile, inter-oceanic 
canal across Nicaragua, and 
while the plan has been greet-
ed with widespread skepti-
cism, powerful 
global forces 
may also coax 
the project for-
ward.

Those forces 
include the ris-
ing economic 
might of China, 
the suspected backer of the 
proposal, and the emergence 
of ever-growing number of 
mega-ships that can’t pass 
through an expanded Panama 
Canal but could transit the one 
proposed for Nicaragua.

Already, preliminary work 
has begun, at a cost to date of 
hundreds of millions of dol-
lars. Land has been surveyed, 
routes identified, negotiations 
begun with landholders. Yet 
secrecy still cloaks the proj-
ect, whose ramifications are 
vast. Tens of thousands of Ni-
caraguans would be displaced 
and hundreds of square miles 
of land would be given over 
to the Chinese company that 
holds the concession to build 
the canal.

Other ramifications can only 
be guessed at: The impact the 
canal would have on Nicara-
gua’s environment has yet to 
be made public. Also uncal-
culated: the ramifications on 
world trade that would come 
from the inter-ocean passage 
of ships so large that most U.S. 
ports can’t handle them.

Another looming unknown: 
how the global balance might 
change with a Chinese-built 
and -financed canal dug across 
an isthmus that has been a 
nearly exclusive American 
zone for 200 years.

Whatever the long-term 
cost, and if its backers conjure 
up the financing — still a big if 
— the creation of what would 
be the world’s biggest canal is 
the largest earth-moving proj-
ect of the modern era.

An army of 50,000 workers 
would be required to gash a 
90-foot-deep ditch across Ni-
caragua. Plans call for more 
than 2,000 excavators and 
heavy earth movers to move 
5 billion cubic meters of dirt, 
rock and sludge.

“There’s been no civil engi-
neering project of this magni-
tude — ever,” said Bill Wild, 
the chief project adviser to 
HKND Group, the Hong 
Kong-based firm that has won 
a 50-year concession to build 
and operate the canal.

Speed and secrecy have be-
come hallmarks of the project.

Wang Jing, a billionaire tele-
com tycoon with powerful 
ties within China’s long-ruling 
Communist Party and reputed 
ties to the People’s Liberation 
Army, has pledged to finish 
the canal by 2020.

Few details have emerged 
of how the company plans to 
settle with people who must be 
relocated. HKND spokeswom-
an Liliana Li said compensa-
tion would be reasonable.

“For all the residents in the 
construction area, with or 
without land title, the land is-
sue will be solved in a fair and 
satisfactory way,” Li said in an 
email.

Brittany Peterson of the 
Washington Bureau contributed 
to this report, one of several on 
the proposed Nicaragua canal 
that were funded in part by a 
grant from the Pulitzer Center on 
Crisis Reporting.

Will 
canal 
be 
built?

MORE 
ONLINE 
For the full 
story, go 
to http://
bit.ly/Nica 
Canal.

IN NICARAGUA

“I think they’re targeting the 
wrong group of kids,” she said 
of the policy, which could make 
student athletes ineligible for 
up to one year. “And they’re just 
going to give the kids who are 
doing drugs 365 more days to do 
more drugs.” 

The district will begin the new 
policy by drug testing at least 
38 students at each high school 
each month, and phasing in two 
other groups — extracurricular 
participants and parking permit 
holders — in 2016 and 2017. 

While many people noted 
student athletes are considered 
role models to their peers, sev-
eral parents questioned why the 
district would implement such 
a plan if it cannot apply it to ath-
letes’ role models.

“If we’re going to hold stu-
dents accountable, then that 
means teachers, staff, adminis-
trators should also keep their 
nose clean and accountable,” 
said Sharron Williams, whose 
son, Marlon, just graduated 
from Whale Branch Early Col-
lege High School with a basket-
ball scholarship. 

Williams said her three 
younger boys, all athletes, likely 
wouldn’t care if they were drug 
tested, though she would prefer 
the decision be left up to her. 

“I try to keep them out of that 
type of environment, so (re-
quired testing) would be sort of 
an infringement on me,” Wil-
liams said. 

Overall, support for the new 
policy, announced last week, 
has been split.

In an Island Packet and Beau-
fort Gazette survey of about  
620 people, 55  percent said 

they opposed the district’s plan. 
About 41 percent were in favor.

To some, like Susan Cleveland 
of Bluffton, the extra measure 
makes perfect sense. 

Cleveland, a retired teacher 
with 39 years of experience 
in Beaufort and Jasper coun-
ties, said drug use is rampant 
in many schools. Students 
swig vodka from water bottles, 
smoke marijuana in the bath-
rooms between class and have 
been known to toss drugs out 
the windows of their athletic 
buses to avoid getting caught. 

One of her relatives was dis-
ciplined after he was caught 
selling marijuana in a Beaufort 
County school, she said. 

“I’m liberal. I don’t care if you 
smoke weed,” Cleveland said. “I 
do care if you are 18 and smok-
ing weed and going to class and 
not being able to participate be-
cause you’re so zoned out.” 

Cleveland said middle schools 
are hardly better.

She recalls the day a drug-
sniffing dog came up the stairs 
of Hardeeville-Ridgeland 
Middle School and scared one 
of her favorite students, who 
pulled a baggie of marijuana 
out of his pocket and tossed it 
into Cleveland’s purse, hoping 
nobody would notice.

She did. 
Today, Cleveland questions 

parents who don’t want their 
children tested.

“You don’t want to know the 
truth?” she asked. “Sometimes 
the truth hurts, but there’s help 
when you’re hurt.” 

The S.C. Department of Edu-
cation could not say last week 
how many districts have drug 
policies, though Beaufort Coun-
ty is not alone.

Several people noted that high 
schools in other areas of the 

country have drug tested stu-
dent athletes for years. At least 
two South Carolina school dis-
tricts, both in Lexington County, 
have similar policies. 

Lexington County School Dis-
trict Two has been drug-testing 
athletes since 2000.

Though it could not provide 
historical information, the dis-
trict said it had tested 60 high-
school athletes each year for the 
past few years, at a cost of $30 
per test.

The process does not net many 
offenders these days. Only one 
student tested positive this year, 
according to district student ser-
vices director Jim Hinton.

Still, another Lexington dis-
trict, Lexington One, just passed 
a similar policy to begin testing 
a quarter of its athletes and 
extracurricular participants 
— about 1,000 people — in the 
fall. The plan will cost about 
$30,000 per year, according to 
Lexington One spokesperson 
Mary Beth Hill.

“While the misuse of drugs 
is a potential problem for all 
students, unique pressures and 
risks exist for students partici-
pating in athletics,” the district 
wrote in a May news release.

Jerome Singleton, commis-
sioner of the S.C. High School 
League, said he was not aware 
of any other district policies, but 
supported Beaufort County’s.

“If a student athlete is com-
peting while impaired through 
alcohol or illegal drugs, that 
can’t be a good situation for 
themselves, especially when 
you look at contact sports or 
sports that require their alert-
ness to protect themselves,” 
Singleton said. “I applaud this.”

Follow reporter Rebecca Lurye  
at twitter.com/IPBG_Rebecca.

POLICY
Continued from 1A

9 Dead in Charleston: Unity in Prayer

‘THE DOORS OF THE 
CHURCH ARE STILL 
OPEN’

A litany by Bishop Adam J. 
Richardson, presiding prelate 
of the 11th Episcopal District of 
the African Methodist Episco-
pal Church, read in all A.M.E. 
churches on Sunday:
 
• Leader: “The doors of the 
church are open” is an an-
nouncement made at nearly 
every service. It was regularly 
spoken at Emanuel Church of 
Charleston, known to us at the 
“Mother” of African Methodism 
in the Deep South. As members 
of the AME Family, we feel a 
connection with the Connec-
tion, even on Father’s Day, and 
today our proud connection is 
more keenly felt.

 • People: O God, “The doors of 
the church are still open.”
 • Leader: Hate and Evil — 
armed and dangerous — came 
to an intergenerational Bible 
Study and Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday night at Mother 
Emanuel, accompanied by un-
fathomable horror, leaving a trail 
of blood and hurt across the 
African Methodist Connection, 
Charleston and the world.
 • People: O God, “The doors of 
the church are still open” and 
still we believe that “We sorrow 
not as those who have no hope.” 
(1 Thessalonians 4:13)
 • Leader: The “Emanuel Nine” 
had names — and families, and 
lives, and careers, and places 
to go and things to do. They 
were colleagues, friends and kin: 
the Honorable Rev. Clementa 
Pinckney (41), the Rev. Daniel 
“Super” Simmons (74), the Rev. 

Sharonda Coleman-Singleton 
(45), Brother Tywanza Sanders 
(26), Sister DePayne Middleton 
Doctor (49), Sister Cynthia Hurd 
(54), Sister Myra Thompson 
(59), Sister Ethel Lance (70), 
and Sister Susie Jackson (87). 
Then pure evil showed up at Bi-
ble Study and turned their lives 
to past tense, and our lives to 
turmoil, and made an infamous 
name for himself.
 • People: O God, “The doors of 
the church are still open” and we 
affirm Your Word that “Perfect 
love casts out fear.” (1 John 4:18)
 • Leader: Our faith will not be 
stolen, even by violence as hei-
nous as the assassination of nine 
innocent people and the terror 
that left bodies wounded and 
souls injured among those who 
survived the attack.
 • People: O God, “The doors of 
the church are still open” and 

“our faith looks up to Thee” and 
“will not shrink though pressed 
by every foe.”
 • Leader: The evil one wanted 
a race war; instead there came 
an outpouring of love, sympa-
thy and tears from white people 
and people of every race; and 
fervent prayers offered for him 
by black people. With shock and 
anger still wafting in the air, fam-
ily members amazingly spoke 
words of forgiveness, and the 
community sang together and 
spoke of hope. We have learned 
at least this much in our walk 
with God in Christ: “Unmerited 
suffering is still redemptive.”
 • People: O God, “The doors of 
the church are still open,” and 
we affirm the Word of Christ, 
“Do not let your hearts be trou-
bled, and do not let them be 
afraid.” (John 14:27b)
 • Leader: While we are called to 

a heightened sense of vigilance 
to protect the lives of those who 
walk through “open doors” and 
find an open altar, and to wor-
ship and study in peace, we 
will encourage ourselves in the 
Word of God, in fellowship, shar-
ing our mutual woes and joys.
 • People: Holy God, amid so 
much sorrow and so many 
questions, we affirm Your Word, 
“Blessed be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Father of mercies and the God 
of all consolation, who consoles 
us in all our affliction, so that we 
may be able to console those 
who are in any affliction with the 
consolation with which we our-
selves are consoled by God. (2 
Corinthians 1: 3-4)
 
O God, we declare and decree, 
“The doors of the church are still 
open!”

“Some folks might need 
some more time in order to 
walk in. But for those of us 
who are here this morning ... 
because the doors of Mother 
Emanuel are open on this 
Sunday, it sends a message to 
every demon in hell and on 
earth.”

Despite the heaviness in the 
air, many stood — some hold-
ing small children — to shout 
their praises or raise their 
hands toward the church’s 
vaulted ceiling. For added 
security, police officers stood 
watch over worshippers.

Some congregation mem-
bers stood to applaud when 
Goff thanked law enforce-
ment for their response to the 
shooting.

Goff was appointed to lead 
the historic Charleston church 
after Emanuel’s senior pastor, 
the Rev. Clementa Pinckney, 
was fatally shot during the 
massacre. 

A black sheet was draped 
over Pinckney’s usual chair, 
which sat empty. 

At least one parishioner 
kneeled down in front of it 
and prayed.

Pinckney was also a state 
senator and married father of 
two children. Goff acknowl-
edged Father’s Day and said: 
“The only way evil can tri-
umph is for good folks to sit 
down and do nothing.”

CHURCH
Continued from 1A

It was there that “Hate and 
Evil — armed and dangerous 
— came to an intergenerational 
Bible study and prayer meeting,” 
stated a litany called “The Doors 
of the Church Are Still Open” 
read at St. John and all other 
AME churches Sunday.

“The evil one wanted a race war; 
instead there came an outpour-
ing of love, sympathy and tears 
from white people and people of 
every race,” the litany read.

At the Father’s Day service 
in the red brick church where 
young Pinckney heard a whis-
per saying, “Preach,” elderly 
member Franklin Simmons was 
moved to lead an impromptu 
song:

“Farther along we’ll know more 
about it,

Farther along we’ll understand 
why;

Cheer up, my brother, live in the 
sunshine,

We’ll understand it all by and 
by.”

 FAMILY COMPOUND 
Pinckney’s mother, Theopia, 

was praying at St. John when his 
uncle caught the child’s eye.

“He was 3 years old and running 
around right here at the altar,” 
Donald Stevenson of Ridgeland 
said after Sunday’s service.

“I asked him to come sit be-
side me. I made him behave. He 
learned something.”

Pinckney was reared in the 

Stevenson family compound off 
Bees Creek Road. At the head 
of the road along S.C. Hwy. 462, 
a billboard has stood for years 
emblazoned with a Confeder-
ate flag and the words “Never 
Forget,” symbols held dear by 
the suspect in the Emanuel mas-
sacre, Dylann Roof.

Donald Stevenson is a retired 
school teacher known for sell-
ing produce door to door from 

the back of his truck as well as 
at farmers markets throughout 
the Lowcountry. He is but one 
of the uncles who were pillars in 
Pinckney’s life after his parents 
separated.

Pinckney’s uncle Lavern Ste-
venson was a preacher who taught 
him the ways of the church.

Donald Stevenson taught him 
hard work.

“I told him we were going to 
have a party, and it would be 
chopping wood,” he said.

His wife, Emma, said Pinck-
ney’s mother also was a “worka-
holic.” She worked for the Jasper 
County schools, then opened 
her own daycare center.

“I’m just praying and asking 
God to help me to be able to for-
give,” Emma Stevenson said after 
church. “Because in order to go 
to heaven, you have to forgive. I 
pray that we as a nation will find 
peace. In order to do that, hatred 
cannot be in the picture.”

Her daughter, Hilda Stevenson- 
Stewart, said, “You forgive. God 
will do the rest.”

‘I WILL BE WITH YOU’
Rosalyn Fulton-Warren still 

remembers the day she and 
Pinckney were crowned May 
Day king and queen at Jasper 
Primary School.

They were first-graders that 
year, and they would go on to 
graduate from Ridgeland High 
School together.

“He was a book guy, but he al-
ways had a sense of humor,” she 
said. “We all knew he had the 
stature of a leader.”

His classmates could not get 
Pinckney to dress down. He of-
ten wore ties to middle school.

Pinckney was known to be 
kind to his classmates. Beatrice 
McClary, one of his teachers 
who was at church Sunday, said 
he was a determined student 
who did not like to take “no” for 
an answer.

Pinckney’s lifelong demeanor 
makes it hard for the St. John 
faithful to find answers this 
week.

“I was raised in this church to 
love everybody, be kind and not 
to judge them,” Fulton-Warren 
said. “To learn that someone 
would (allegedly) do this due 
to hate, it’s sad. It’s very hard. It 
makes you question the people 
of this world. Always, hearing 
the Word gives me peace.”

The Scripture pastor Kinsey 
chose for this Sunday was Isaiah 
43:1-6. He focused on the com-
forting thoughts: “When you 
pass through the waters, I will 
be with you; and when you pass 
through the rivers, they will not 
sweep over you.”

He urged all hands to be on 
deck Thursday when the body 
of the native son who made them 
so proud will lie in the sanctu-
ary for public viewing before 
returning to Mother Emanuel 
one last time.

“Go forth with the spirit of vic-
tory,” pastor Kinsey said, “know-
ing that God is still by our sides, 
knowing that God is in control. 
And if we do that, that is how we 
can honor the memory of Clem-
enta Pinckney.”

SERVICES FOR 
CLEMENTA PINCKNEY

Viewings (no wakes)
• Wednesday, 1 to 5 p.m., 
the Rotunda of the State-
house, Columbia
• Thursday, 11 a.m. to  
4 p.m., St. John AME 
Church, 2740 Tillman 
Road, Ridgeland
• Thursday, 6 to 8 p.m., 
Emanuel AME Church,  
110 Calhoun St., Charleston

Prayer vigil
• Tuesday, 7 p.m., St. John 
AME Church, 2740 Tillman 
Road, Ridgeland
 
Funeral service
Friday, 11 a.m., TD Arena at 
the College of Charleston, 
301 Meeting St., Charleston
 
Burial
• Friday, directly follow-
ing the funeral service, St. 
James AME Church, 5344 
Highway 41, Marion

PRAYER
Continued from 1A
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Rescuers 
revive 
choking 
infant

Ridgeland police investigate shooting near apartment complex
From staff reports

Ridgeland police are investigating 
a shooting Sunday that left one man 
injured, according to a police depart-
ment report.

Two men hiding in a wooded area 
along a trail connecting East Adams 
Street to the Logan Lane apartments 
opened fire on a 22-year-old man and 
an 18-year-old woman around 11 p.m. 

Sunday night, injuring the man, the 
report said.

Both the man and woman ran back 
toward East Adams Street, the report 
said. Police found the man on East 
Main Street, two blocks away, suffer-
ing from a gunshot wound to one of 
his feet, the report said. He was trans-
ported to Coastal Carolina Hospital in 
Hardeeville for treatment.

The police report said evidence was 
collected at the scene and submitted 
to the Beaufort County Sheriff’s Office 
for analysis. A primary suspect in the 
shooting has been identified, but has 
not been announced, the report said.

Attempts to reach Ridgeland Police 
Department spokesman Sgt. Tim East 
for comment on Tuesday were unsuc-
cessful.

The shooting incident apparently 
stems from a recent murder in the 
Fordville area being investigated by 
the Jasper County Sheriff’s Office, the 
report said.

On June 14, 37-year-old Ridgeland 
resident Duwud Fletcher was shot 
and killed after getting into a fight at 
a birthday party on Oak Hill Road, ac-
cording to the Jasper County Sheriff’s 

Office. The suspect in that shoot-
ing, 33-year-old Rashad Battiste, was 
charged with murder and possession 
of a firearm during the commission of 
a violent crime.

Battiste turned himself in to authori-
ties on June 17, according to the Jasper 
County Sheriff’s Office. He is being 
held at the Jasper County Detention 
Center.

‘On sinking sand’

Pictured at the pulpit are, from left, church pastor the Rev. Gregory M. Kinsey, worship leader Alphonso Tyler and the retired Rev. Thomas E. 
McClary in Sunday morning service at St. John AME Church near Ridgeland, where the late Clementa Pinckney first preached at age 13 and 
later served as senior pastor from 2009 to 2010.

DAVID LAUDERDALE • Staff photo

C lementa Pinckney’s remark-
able life pulled me to his 
hometown church, where his 

body can be publicly viewed Thurs-
day.

I went on Sunday with a trace of hesi-
tation, being a white guy showing up 
for Bible study at an African Methodist 
Episcopal church where he has never 
been seen before.

Just four days earlier, Pinckney and 
eight others at a Bible study were 
killed in the Emanuel AME Church 
he pastored in Charleston. The sus-

pect is a white guy they’d never seen 
before.

I came as a stranger but left the St. 
John AME Church near Ridgeland 
with a bottle of cold water on a 

scorching Lowcountry day, a slice 
of Shirley Fair’s famous carrot cake, 
a solid-thumping watermelon and a 
beer mug.

The mug was filled with hard candy. 
All the men and boys came forward to 
receive this Father’s Day gift as pastor 
Gregory M. Kinsey warned that it was 
for iced tea and Coca-Cola only.

The congregation in the red brick 
church on the outskirts of Tillman 
insisted that I pose with the others in 
their annual Father’s Day photo.

DAVID LAUDERDALE
dlauderdale@islandpacket.com

843-706-8115

Please see SINKING on 4A

By MATT McNAB
mmcnab@islandpacket.com
843-706-8125 

Three Burton firefighters helped re-
suscitate a 3-month-old baby girl who 
stopped breathing Tuesday morning, 

according to a Burton Fire 
District news release.

Lt. John Mosher and 
firefighters Ethan Webb 
and Raphael Nepauls-
ingh responded to the call 
about a baby not breathing 
inside a vehicle on Trask 
Parkway about 11:30 a.m.

The firefighters ar-
rived to find the infant 
in the vehicle stopped 
in the median of Trask 
Parkway near the How-
ard Johnson hotel. 

The baby’s frantic 
mother told the firefight-
ers her daughter was 
choking and not breath-
ing, the release said.

The firefighters, all 
EMTs, worked to free 
the child’s airway and 
provide oxygen. The girl 
regained consciousness 

because of the firefighters’ efforts and 
was transported to Beaufort Memorial 
Hospital by Beaufort County EMS for 
further treatment, the release said.

Nepaulsingh was  the first firefighter 
on scene at the fatal Shell Point fire in 
May that claimed the life of 30-year-
old Heather Villegas, the release said.

“Our firefighters needed this,” Bur-
ton Fire Chief Harry Rountree said in a 
statement. “We have been seemingly re-
sponding to tragedy after tragedy with 
poor outcomes since last Thanksgiv-
ing. Our firefighters constantly train to 
make a difference, and today they were 
able to do just that. This is why we train 
so hard and do what we do.”

Mosher

Webb

Nepaulsingh

Tragedy pushing aside South Carolina’s outdated racial beliefs
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DEATH NOTICES

Judy Branstetter 

Judy Lynn Branstetter, 56, 
of Burton, died Monday, June 
15, 2015, at Beaufort Memorial 
Hospital. 

Visitation is from 2 p.m. 
Thursday until a Mass of 
Christian Burial at 3 p.m. at 
Saint Peter’s Catholic Church 
on Lady’s Island. Burial follows 
in Old Fort Baptist Church 
Cemetery in Port Royal. 

Arrangements by Marshel’s 
Wright-Donaldson Home for 
Funerals.

Jerry Green 
Jerry Green, 59, of Burton and 

brother of Rose Marie Green, 

died Tuesday, June 16, 2015.
Funeral services are at 11 a.m. 

Thursday at Adams Street 
Baptist Church on St. Helena 
Island with burial following in 
Riverside Cemetery.

Arrangements by Marshel’s 
Wright-Donaldson Home for 
Funerals.

Patricia Sutton 
Patricia Pope McPhee Sut-

ton, 67, of the Frogmore com-
munity of St. Helena Island 
and wife of Ronnie Sutton, 
died Monday, June 22, 2015, at 
Beaufort Memorial Hospital. 

Arrangements by Chisholm 
Galloway Home for Funer-
als.

OBITUARIES

DEATHS

DEATH ELSEWHERE

Pilot dies in plane 
owned by composer

VENTURA, Calif. — There’s 
an outpouring of grief in Hol-
lywood for James Horner, the 
Oscar-winning “Titanic” and 
“Avatar” composer whose 
plane crashed in Southern 
California.

James Cameron, Ron How-
ard and Celine Dion are 
among those praising Horner 
for his talent and calling him 
a friend.

The single-engine plane 
crashed Monday in a remote 
forest northeast of Santa Bar-
bara, killing the pilot.

Horner’s agent, Michael 

Gorfaine, said 
Horner’s repre-
sentatives are 
shocked by the 
crash and are 
awaiting official 
confirmation that 
he was killed.

That confirmation could take 
several days while the Ventura 
County coroner works to iden-
tify the remains of the pilot.

Horner won two Oscars for 
“Titanic.” 

He was nominated for the 
scores to “Alien,” “Apollo 13,” 
“Field of Dreams,” “Brave-
heart,” “A Beautiful Mind,” 
“House of Sand and Fog” and 
“Avatar.”

Horner
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Here was a church that had 
just lost its brightest native 
son, the one who preached 
there at age 13 and taught 
Sunday school before that. 
Surely their burden could be 
lifted for a moment by the visi-
tor trying to work a note pad, 
smartphone camera, audio re-
corder, Bible, hymnal, bulletin 
and Bostick Funeral Home fan 
all at once.

I was invited to lunch in 
the fellowship hall after the 
service but spent my time 
talking to people who taught 
Pinckney long before he be-
came a state senator, or went 
to school with him before he 
was chosen to lead the most 
important church in his de-
nomination.

These were the people who 
got a call from Pinckney’s 
wife, Jennifer, who was in the 
Emanuel church office with 
one of their two girls, ages 6 
and 11, minutes after her hus-
band’s bright life was snuffed 
out at only 41.

Hilda Stevenson-Stewart 
was told to come quickly, and 
bring her parents, Donald and 
Emma Stevenson, who helped 
raise Pinckney.

Like most AME churches, 
this one was filled with com-
munity leaders, like the retired 
Rev. Thomas McClary and his 

wife, Beatrice.
Worship leader Alphonso 

Tyler had checked me out 
when I arrived. I didn’t blame 
him. He was happy to hear 
that I’d called the pastor the 
night before so I wouldn’t un-
duly alarm anyone.

I got the pastor’s number 
from Isaac Wilborn. A street 
is named for Wilborn on 
Hilton Head Island, where he 
was a school principal for 30 
years. His father also pastored 
Emanuel AME Church, and 
Wilborn became an AME pas-
tor before retiring a second 
time.

Wilborn is known as a wise 
and humble man, kind of 
like Pinckney. In the 1960s, 
Wilborn asked the new breed 
of islanders arriving and liv-
ing behind guarded gates for 
help when his grade-school 
students were at home baby-
sitting for working moms. 
That led to the nonprofit 
Children’s Center child care 
center.

As we chatted on the phone, 
Wilborn asked me if I’d ever 
met his mother.

“My mother and her fa-
ther and her mother were 
as fair-skinned as anyone in 
Bluffton,” he said. “My father 
was a very black man from 
Alabama. So we come from a 
mixed group. The color of a 
person’s skin has never been a 
factor for me.”

He said the problem is that 

there is always one group that 
thinks it is better than oth-
ers, “but that’s an individual 
thing, not necessarily a racial 
thing.”

The problem is the friction 
between the so-called supe-
rior people and the so-called 
lesser people.

“We always want some-
body to do the job we don’t 
want to do,” he said. “It’s 
about who’s going to be the 
rulers.”

It’s been easy to ask after the 
Emanual massacre: Who are 
the superior people?

Isn’t it the ones who have ex-
pressed nothing but forgive-
ness even as they mourn the 
latest instance of centuries of 
unfair treatment?

During the church service, 
pastor Kinsey made a point of 
including Pinckney’s favorite 
hymn, “My Hope is Built on 
Nothing Less.” That’s the one 
with the rousing refrain: “On 
Christ the solid rock I stand, 
all other ground is sinking 
sand; all other ground is sink-
ing sand.”

Out of the brutality that so 
badly hurt this little church 
that fed a stranger, South 
Carolina’s old racial beliefs 
find themselves on sinking 
sand.

Follow columnist and senior editor 
David Lauderdale at twitter.com/
ThatsLauderdale and facebook.
com/david.lauderdale.16.

SINKING
Continued from 3A Aggressive owl won’t be relocated

By CAROLYN RENNIX
crennix@islandpacket.com
843-706-8184 

The barred owl that has at-
tacked two Beaufort residents 
outside the same Mossy Oaks 
home this month is not going 
anywhere.

After the second attack Sun-
day evening, the victim, Tyler 
Dixon, contacted the South 
Carolina Department of Natu-
ral Resources to investigate 
the situation on Monday after-
noon.

Dean Harrigal, a DNR officer 
in Green Pond, said Tuesday 
that owls are a federally pro-
tected species, and that DNR 
does not have the authority to 
relocate them.

Al Segars, a DNR veterinar-
ian, said the owl is most likely 
being aggressive because it has 
a nest and baby close by.

Segars said that aggressive-
ness should not last much lon-
ger but that residents should 
try to avoid the owl as much as 
possible.

Segars said that the owl has 
not been spotted since the Sun-
day attack, which may mean the 
bird may not return.

IN BEAUFORT

BRIEFLY

Auditor, treasurer  
to be sworn in

New Beaufort County Auditor 
Jim Beckert and new Treasurer 
Maria Walls will be sworn in to 
their new positions at ceremo-
nies on July 1.

Beckert, a former school 
board member, will be sworn in 
at 8:30 a.m. at council chambers 
in the county administration 
building at 100 Ribaut Road in 
Beaufort.

Walls, currently the deputy 
treasurer, will be sworn in at  
1 p.m. in the chambers.

Both are Republicans and 
won their uncontested seats 

in November’s general elec-
tion.

42 graduate from 
SC Highway Patrol

COLUMBIA — The South 
Carolina Highway Patrol gradu-
ated 42 troopers from its Basic 
Class 96.

The Times and Democrat of 
Orangeburg reports Basic 96’s 
graduation Thursday brings the 
total number of troopers in the 
state to 768.

The troopers, who began 
training in January, gradu-
ated from the Criminal Justice 
Academy on May 8 and contin-
ued on for specialized training 

from the patrol in all areas of 
law enforcement, including 
DUI detection, traffic laws, col-
lision investigation and the use 
of firearms. 

The graduates will com-
plete another 400 hours of 
field training upon gradua-
tion. 

The Highway Patrol received 
1,777 applications, and 910 were 
referred for processing for Ba-
sic 96. 

South Carolina Department 
of Public Safety Director 
Leroy Smith said the troop-
ers from the class will head 
to communities all over the 
state.

The barred owl has 
so far attacked two people 
this month in the Mossy 
Oaks neighborhood.

TO SUBMIT 

OBITUARIES, which are published free of charge, are 
about 40 words long. For next-day publication, obituar-
ies should be sent by 3 p.m. Funeral homes should email 
them to obits@islandpacket.com or bgobits@beaufort 
gazette.com. Those sending obituaries should use the 
same address and include the name of the funeral home.
 
DEATH NOTICES are paid items that are more detailed 
than obituaries. Funeral homes should email Death No-
tices to obits@islandpacket.com or bgobits@beaufort 
gazette.com by 3 p.m., Monday through Friday. Individu-
als wishing to place Death Notices should use the same 
address and include the name of the funeral home. Pho-
tos in JPEG format of the deceased are accepted.

For questions, contact 843-706-8100 or email 
obits@islandpacket.com or bgobits@beaufort 
gazette.com.

The Honorable 
Reverend Clementa 
Carlos Pinckney
 Funeral Services for The 

Honorable Reverend Clem-
enta Carlos Pinckney will be 
held Friday, June 26, 2015 at 
11:00 a.m. at the T D Arena at 
the College of Charleston, 301 
Meeting Street, Charleston, 
South Carolina with burial in 
the St. James A.M.E. Church 
Cemetery, 5344 Highway 41, 
Marion, South Carolina.  Sena-
tor Pinckney will lie in state in 
The Rotunda of the South Car-
olina State House, Columbia, 
South Carolina, on Wednes-
day, June 24, 2015, from 1:00 
p.m. until 5:00 p.m.  He will 
also be viewed on Thursday, 
June 25, 2015 from 11:00 a.m. 
until 4:00 p.m. at the St. John 
A.M.E. Church, 2740 Tillman 
Rd., Ridgeland, SC.  A family 
visitation will be held Thurs-
day evening from 6:00 p.m. 
until 8:00 p.m. at the Mother 
Emanuel A.M.E. Church, 110 
Calhoun St., Charleston, SC.  
Leevy’s Funeral Home, Colum-
bia, SC is in charge of arrange-
ments.
   The Honorable Reverend 
Clementa Carlos Pinckney, 
was born on July 30, 1973, the 
son of Mr. John Pinckney and 
the late Theopia Stevenson 
Aikens of Ridgeland, South 
Carolina, and was educated 
in the public schools of Jasper 
County.  He departed this life 
on Wednesday, June 17, 2015, 
along with eight other saints 

of God, studying the Word of 
God at the Mother Emanuel 
A.M.E. Church, in Charleston, 
South Carolina.
   The Honorable Reverend 
Pinckney graduated Magna 
Cum Laude with a Bachelor’s 
degree in Business Adminis-
tration from Allen University, 
Columbia, South Carolina. 
While at Allen University, he 
served as freshman class 
president, student body 
president, and senior class 
president. Ebony Magazine 
recognized the Honorable 
Reverend Pinckney as one of 
the “Top College Students in 
America.”   He earned a Mas-
ter’s degree in Public Admin-
istration from the University 
of South Carolina, Columbia, 
South Carolina and a Master’s 
of Divinity degree from the 
Lutheran Theological South-
ern Seminary in Columbia, 
South Carolina.  The Honor-
able Reverend Pinckney was 
actively working on a Doctor 
of Ministry degree from the 
Wesley Theological Seminary 
in Washington, D.C.
   Reverend Pinckney an-
swered the call to preach at 
the age of thirteen and re-
ceived his first appointment 
to pastor at the age of eigh-
teen. He loved the Lord, the 
African Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and the people of 
God.  He served the follow-
ing churches: Young’s Chapel 
A.M.E.-Irmo, SC, The Port Roy-
al Circuit-Beaufort, SC, Mount 
Horr A.M.E.-Yonges Island, 
SC, Campbell Chapel A.M.E., 
Bluffton, SC and also served 
as the Presiding Elder of the 
Wateree District.  He was 
serving with distinction as the 
pastor of the historic Mother 
Emanuel A.M.E. Church in 
Charleston, South Carolina at 
the time of his untimely death.

The Honorable Reverend 
Pinckney was elected to 
the South Carolina House of 
Representatives in 1996 at 
the age of twenty-three. In 

the year 2000, at the age of 
twenty-seven, he was elected 
to the South Carolina State 
Senate.  He was the young-
est African-American in South 
Carolina history to be elected 
to the South Carolina State 
Legislature. He represented 
Jasper, Beaufort, Charleston, 
Colleton, and Hampton Coun-
ties. As a community servant, 
he served on the Board of 
Directors of Southern Mu-
tual Church Insurance Com-
pany and was a distinguished 
member of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc.
 The Honorable Reverend 

Clementa Carlos Pinckney 
leaves behind: his beloved 
wife, Jennifer Benjamin 
Pinkney; daughters, Eliana 
Yvette and Malana Elise 
Pinckney; his maternal grand-
mother, Gracie S. Broome, of 
Mullins, South Carolina; his 
fathers, John Pinckney and 
Lyneair Aikens, Sr., both of 
Ridgeland, South Carolina; 
his father and mother-in-law, 
Frank Bejamin and Cleo M. 
Benjamin, both of Jackson, 
South Carolina; six siblings: 
Ralph Stevenson, of Lacey, 
Washington; Carmelleana 
Dupont, of Ridgeland, South 
Carolina; Kenya (Arica) Pinck-
ney, of Grafenwoer, Germany; 
Lyneair (Lynea) Aikens, Jr., of 
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii; 
Johnette (Dexter) Martinez, of 
Irmo, South Carolina; Marvin 
Aikens, of Savannah, Geor-
gia;  one brother-in-law, Eric 
(Leila) Benjamin; his grand 
aunts Lee and Louise Pollins, 
of Philadelphia, Pennsylva-
nia; his grand aunt and uncle, 
Donald and Emma Stevenson, 
of Ridgeland, South Carolina; 
four long-time friends who 
were as close as brothers, the 
Reverend Dr. Kylon Jerome 
Middleton, the Reverend Chris 
Vaughn, the Honorable Rever-
end Joe Neal, and the Honor-
able Gerald Malloy; a host of 
aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, 
nephews, and friends.

Dorothy B. Smith 
“Doe” (Age 83)
   Dorothy Bennett Smith was 
born September 28, 1931 to 
the late Leona Mae Bear and 
Leon Albert Bennett in Mine-
ola, NY.  She passed away 
peacefully surrounded by her 
loving husband, children and 
grandchildren in Arlington, 
VA on June 19, 2015.  Dorothy 
is survived by her devoted 
husband of 62 years, John 
Richard Smith, whom she met 
and fell in love with at Alfred 
University in Alfred, NY.  She 
is remembered dearly by her 
four devoted children, James 
B. Smith (Marguerite), John 
D. Smith (Pamela), Richard 
A. Smith (Valerie), and Debo-
rah L. Geisler (Edwin); sister, 
Marilyn Hopkins; and twelve 
loving grandchildren Lindsey, 
Jennifer, Emily, Meghan, Jo-
seph, John, Bridget, Christi, 
Allison, Kerry, Dorothy and 
Heather.  Dorothy was a won-
derful example of how to live 
a Christian life.  She dedicat-
ed herself to her family and 
friends.  Throughout her life, 
everyone who had the honor 
of knowing her, loved her for 
her gentle nature, compas-
sion and huge heart.
   A viewing will be held 
Wednesday, June 24th from 
5 until 8 p.m. and the funeral 
will be held Thursday, June 
25th at 10:00 a.m. at the Fair-
fax Memorial Funeral Home, 
9902 Braddock Rd., Fairfax, 

VA.  Burial immediately fol-
lowing funeral at Fairfax Me-
morial Park.
   In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made 
to Memory Matters, P.O. Box 
22330, Hilton Head, SC  29925-
2330.  www.memory-matters.
org.

Frances Scuffos
   Frances Scuffos went to 
be with the Lord on June 22, 
2015, after a brief illness.  She 
was 94.
   A resident of Sun City since 
2006, she leaves behind her 
loving husband George, to 
whom she was married for 
74 years, three children, and 
four grandchildren, and three 
great-grandchildren.
   Born and raised in Spartan-
burg, SC, Frances married 
George in 1941.  As the wife 
of a career US Air Force offi-
cer, Frances travelled all over 
the US and Europe making 
friends and raising her family.
   Frances will be remembered 
as a great cook, a charming 
hostess, a loving mother, and 
a good friend to all.  She will 
be missed.
   A visitation will be held on 
Thursday, June 25, 2015 from 
4:00 – 6:00 pm at Sauls Funeral 
Home, 90 Simmonsville Road, 
Bluffton, SC. Funeral services 
will be held on Friday, June 26, 
2015 at 10:00 am at Beaufort 
National Cemetery, Beaufort, 
SC. 

David Samuel Jones III
   David Samuel Jones III, 68, 
died Thursday, June 18, 2015.
   Mr. Jones was born in Nor-
folk, VA and lived most of his 
life most of his life in the low-
country of South Carolina. He 
was the son of David Samuel 
Jones, Jr. and Ellen Almaria 
Proctor Jones.
   David was an avid nature 
enthusiast, conservationist 
and was extremely intelli-
gent and well read. He could 
often be found sitting along 
a stream or even up in a tree, 
reading a book about plants 
and animals.
   David was an excellent nat-
uralist and absolute expert 
on animals especially rep-
tiles, amphibians and birds. 
He partnered with a variety 
of organizations including 
the Nature Conservancy, The 
Orianne Society and others. 
He worked on a variety of re-
search projects including the 
National Search for the Ivory 
Bill Woodpecker, studying 
endangered gopher tortoises, 
indigo snakes and many oth-
ers.
   David was also committed 
to conservation and made 
his farm a haven for wildlife 
through proper management 
practices and cultivating na-
tive plant species and long-
leaf pine.
   David had a variety of ca-
reers as a shrimper, crabber, 
commercial fisherman and 
watermelon broker but he al-
ways continued his study of 
the nature around him.
   David was a good friend 
to many of us and he will be 
missed.
   Keith Smith Funeral Service, 
128 Water Street, Allendale, 
SC 29810

Create a special memorial.

Call The Island Packet or
The Beaufort Gazette, M-F  9-5

(843) 706-8100 or (877) 706-8100



Tragedy has taught  
love and forgiveness

I didn’t know anyone who died in 
Charleston, but I have friends who 
did. 

I saw the loss of state Sen. Clemen-
ta Pinckney, an eloquent man whose 
voice has been silenced. It brought 
me to tears. I saw the relatives of the 
victims step forward and face the 
perpetrator in their anger. One by 
one, they said that they forgave him 
and hoped that God would forgive 
him.

Embedded in that reaction is the 
hope of the world. Without forgive-
ness, the door opens for hate. A pas-
tor who is a friend once told me, “God 
calls us to forgive, not to forget, but if 
you don’t forgive, then you become 
the prisoner.”

I went to one of the church services 
on Friday night and I cried again, but 
this time with hope.

Charleston has taught us how to 
deal with hate and injustice.

It has taught us how to put forgive-
ness and love first.

Jim Collett
Hilton Head Island

Time for SC to act 
on true gun control

A lot will be said and written 
about the tragic church shootings in 
Charleston.

Prayer groups will gather and make 
themselves feel better about what 
happened.

But who will do something about 
the senseless absence of gun-control 
legislation?

Along with prayer and forgiveness, 
let’s demand our governor and state 
legislators do something about this 
aspect of hate crimes: the gun.

Write, call, demonstrate for strong 
gun-control legislation that requires 
a license to own, a background check 
to be sure you do not have a criminal 

record, classes you must attend and 
tests you must take and pass to own a 
gun — just like the test one must take 
for a driver’s license.

South Carolina is last or near it in 
every social category: roads, educa-
tion and health care among them.

Here is a chance to lead the nation 
in one important area.

I’m not targeting gun ownership. 
Keep your guns if you qualify. I own 
two but have learned gun safety and 
responsibility as a former U.S. Army 
military policeman who has taken 
numerous refresher courses at fir-
ing ranges.

Let’s do something about this trag-
edy. Pray if necessary. Forgive who-
ever you wish.

But do not mourn the next senseless 
shooting unless you do something.

Ken Jewler
Seabrook

SC must set aside 
symbol of past evil

I moved here quite recently. There-
fore, I am somewhat hesitant to ex-
press my opinion regarding the visible 
symbol of the South Carolina’s proud 
history: the Confederate flag.

I would not only like to become a 
citizen of this state. I would actually 
like to be proud of becoming one. But 
proudly exhibiting the flag of a racist, 
slave-holding era in the name of “tra-
dition” causes me to cite a glaringly 
obvious parallel: How would any one 
of us feel if the German parliament 
prominently displayed a flag with a 
big black swastika in its middle?

The Nazi era is no less part of Ger-
man history than slavery is part of 
South Carolina history.

Not all history commands the re-
spect of future generations. One 
should be proud of rejecting what 
one regards as evil in one’s own his-
tory, just as the children and grand-
children of the Nazis have publicly 
and forcefully rejected the monstros-

ity their forebears committed in the 
name of their self-proclaimed racial 
superiority over the people they en-
slaved and killed.

Insisting on displaying publicly the 
Confederate flag at the Statehouse 
clearly indicates pride in, and long-
ing for, the “good old times” of slave-
holding.

There are no two ways about it: 
The Confederate flag is the symbol 
of past evil.

There are no two ways about it: 
Flying it implies a current endorse-
ment of that evil past.

It makes me ashamed.
Peter E. Korda

Hilton Head Island
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Where our state legislators stand on Confederate flag issue
Rep. Shannon Erickson  

R-Beaufort

REMOVE FROM 
STATE GROUNDS

Davis says he re-
spects the views of 
those who view the 
flag as a symbol of 
their heritage, but 
that the flag flying on 
Statehouse grounds 
“has been misappro-
priated by hate groups 
as a symbol of their 
hatred.” Davis says the 
Charleston shootings 
have brought back 
an issue that can’t be 
ignored and that “this 
isn’t about re-open-
ing an old wound; it’s 
about mending one 
that never properly 
healed.”

REMOVE FROM 
STATE GROUNDS

Campsen says he 
favors removing the 
flag. “If the Confeder-
ate flag on our State-
house grounds upsets 
a significant number 
of citizens, let’s re-
move it in the name 
of peace and mutual 
understanding. Let’s 
do this as a recipro-
cal act of charity and 
grace extended to the 
fallen, their families 
and the congregants 
of my friend and col-
league, Sen. Clementa 
Pinckney.”

REMOVE FROM 
STATE GROUNDS

Newton says he 
believes the state 
General Assembly 
will act for the benefit 
of all South Carolin-
ians. “In allowing this 
legislation to work 
its way through the 
deliberative legislative 
process, our actions 
will speak louder than 
any words,” he said. 

REMOVE FROM 
STATE GROUNDS

Herbkersman, who 
is currently traveling 
outside the country, 
says he believes the 
flag serves no good 
purpose and has sup-
ported its removal for 
years.

WON’T SAY  
WHERE SHE STANDS

Multiple phone calls 
and emails were left 
Monday morning and 
again on Tuesday with 
Erickson asking her 
to let her constitu-
ency know where she 
stands on the issue. 
As of press time late 
Tuesday evening, 
Erickson had not re-
sponded.

WON’T SAY  
WHERE HE STANDS

Multiple phone calls 
and emails were left 
Monday morning and 
again on Tuesday with 
Bradley asking him  
to let his constitu-
ency know where he 
stands on the issue. 
As of press time late 
Tuesday evening, 
Bradley had not re-
sponded.

REMOVE FROM 
STATE GROUNDS

Hodges called the 
flag divisive and said, 
“We really don’t need 
to be divided at this 
junction in history. We 
need to continue to 
make life better for 
citizens of this state.” 
He also mentioned the 
concern that the issue 
was putting big busi-
nesses such as Boeing 
and Volvo in an awk-
ward position. Hodges 
added that he respects 
those who recog-
nize it as part of their 
heritage and thinks the 
flag should be put in a 
museum.

REMOVE FROM 
STATE GROUNDS

Multiple phone calls 
and emails were left 
Monday morning with 
Bowers asking him to 
let his constituency 
know where he stands 
on the issue. As of 
press time late Tues-
day evening, Bowers 
had not responded, 
though the Charles-
ton Post and Courier 
reported he has an-
swered “yes” to a poll 
that the flag should be 
taken down. 

Sen. Tom Davis 
R-Beaufort

Sen. Chip Campsen 
R-Charleston

Rep. Weston Newton 
R-Bluffton

Rep. Bill Herbkersman  
R-Bluffton

Rep. Jeff Bradley 
R-Beaufort

Rep. Kenneth Hodges  
D-Green Pond

Rep. Bill Bowers  
D-Hampton

State legislature must 
remove Confederate flag

Now is the time for South 
Carolina to remove the 
Confederate battle flag 

from the Statehouse grounds.
It should not take a lot of time, 

because this topic has been at the 
forefront of public dialogue for 20 
years.

When the legislature voted to 
move the flag from the capitol 
dome to a prominent position 
near the front steps in 2000, it was 
the first step, not the last, toward 
healing a festering wound among 
the races in this state.

Last week, the wound got 
ripped open. A racist massacre in 
a Charleston church showed the 
world what the flag has been since 
it was no longer needed on the 
Civil War battlefield. It is a symbol 
of white supremacy.

White supremacy is disavowed 
in the Constitution. It is not ac-
ceptable legally, morally or eco-
nomically.

The flag’s place on Statehouse 
grounds gives it state-government 
sanction, when in fact the flag 
does not stand for all citizens of 
the state. It is indeed very hurtful 
to many as it is accurately associ-
ated with slavery, segregation, 
unequal rights, unequal schools, 
Black Codes, lynching, the KKK, 
terrorism, extremism and heinous 
violence like we saw last week. It’s 
sad but true.

The values of the 1860s and 
1960s, which are why the flag is 
where it is today, need to be bur-
ied, not exalted by the state legis-
lature.

The flag belongs in museums.
South Carolina’s legislature 

holds the key to freeing the state 
from this anachronism. 

The legislature, meeting in a 
special section this week to pass a 
budget, was quick Tuesday to en-
able a discussion of removing the 
Confederate flag from the State-
house grounds.

Now it must act equally as fast 
to catch up with the rest of society 
that was sickened by the racist kill-
ings of nine people studying the 
Bible at the historic Emanuel AME 
Church. 

The innocent victims were the 
best and the brightest of society, 
including one of the legislature’s 
own, state Sen. Clementa Pinck-
ney of Ridgeland. Pinckney also 
was pastor of “Mother Emanuel,” 
one of the most influential church-
es in the state’s history.

All of these South Carolinians 
were killed solely because they 
were black.

The suspect is a Confederate 
flag-waving, self-proclaimed racist 
who says he wanted to start a race 
war.

Instead, history must recall, he 
inadvertently set in motion the 
bright day that the state legislature 
moves beyond the 19th century 
and accepts all South Carolinians 
as equals.

We don’t need to tiptoe around 
this issue anymore. The Emanuel 
massacre and the forgiving spirit 
of the victims’ loved ones made it 
easy to see the difference between 
right and wrong.

The legislature should correct 
other wrongs of the Heritage Act 
that got the flag off the dome. The 
law requires a super-majority vote 
to move the flag, and it prohib-
its certain memorials on public 
property anywhere in the state 
from being “relocated, removed, 
disturbed or altered” without ap-
proval of the legislature. That is a 
wrong-headed move to entrench 
racism into the future.

Since the massacre, thousands 
have marched to show their unity 
with the African-American com-
munity. The business world re-
acted swiftly. Wal-Mart, Amazon, 
eBay and Sears announced this 
week bans on the sale of Confed-
erate flag merchandise.

We are thankful to three of 
South Carolina’s top elected lead-
ers — Gov. Nikki Haley and U.S. 
Sens. Lindsey Graham and Tim 
Scott — for coming out this week 
in favor of removing the flag. The 
legislature now must get it done.

Removing the flag is the right 
thing to do on all counts, but it 
will not change the hearts of man. 
It will not be a cure-all any more 
than moving it off the capitol 
dome ended racism. But like that 
step in 2000, this next step is im-
portant. And it is the only way to 
get South Carolina where it needs 
to go.

The rest of the world — and 
South Carolina’s top elected 
leaders — now see the flag for 
the burden that it is.
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Flags replaced in historic cemetery
DELAYNA EARLEY • Staff photo

A first national Confederate flag decorates the grave of Confederate Brig. Gen. Stephen Elliott Jr. at The Parish Church of St. Helena in Beaufort. 

A few words 
for president 
before he 
offers eulogy 

My advice to the president about 
his eulogy today in Charleston, since 
he has not yet called to ask, is that he 
should not overthink it.

Many feel that a page in history is 
being turned by the events of the past 
10 days, and it may be.

Certainly this day will live in histo-
ry. The president of the United States 
is coming to the Lowcountry with the 
first lady and the vice president to eu-
logize a young father of two who was 
raised in South Carolina’s “corridor 
of shame,” where few who are black 
can escape.

Clementa Pinckney never felt 
hemmed in. He become a state sena-
tor and pastor of historic Emanuel 
AME Church in Charleston. That’s 
where he was gunned down last 
week with eight others during a 
Bible study.

They were killed by a delusional 
white guy because they were black.

This has been going on in word and 
deed for hundreds of years in South 
Carolina.

But this time, the people have 
stood up and said, “We’re not going 
to take it anymore. We’re not going 
to be controlled by a vocal minority 
of ancestor worshippers who write 
laws and wave flags to keep blacks 
in their place. We no longer have to 
bow down to their symbols of white 
supremacy. Enough is enough. Go 
away!”

Battle flags have adorned the graves 
of Confederate soldiers buried in 
the churchyard to honor the Civil 
War veterans, but after the events in 
Charleston, that flag’s purpose could 
be misunderstood, Miller said. 

“As most of you know, it is this very 
flag that decorates the graves of Con-
federate soldiers in our historic church-
yard, and I fear that our motivation for 
allowing its presence — namely to hon-
or the memory of the Confederate dead 

— is going to be grossly misunderstood 
in the current climate,” Miller wrote.

He said Thursday that about 70 bat-
tle flags were removed from graves in 
the historic churchyard. Replacement 
flags for the gravestones still need to 
be purchased, he said.

The flags were in the churchyard 
only to mark the Confederate graves 
and were never placed there to praise 
the Confederacy or make a political 
statement, Miller said. 

The historic graveyard also has Brit-
ish flags to denote graves of soldiers 
who fought in the American Revolu-
tion and American flags for other war 
veterans.

Miller said he solely made the deci-
sion after seeing the debate over the 
Confederate battle flag’s use in South 
Carolina reignite in the aftermath of 
the June 17 shooting deaths of nine 
people at Emanuel AME Church in 
Charleston. 

“It became apparent that we needed 
to make a change,” Miller said. “I take 
responsibility for that, good or bad. 
The first national flag doesn’t have any 
of the negative connotations to it that 
the battle flag does.”

In the newsletter, Miller cited Gov. 
Nikki Haley’s call for the Confederate 

DAVID LAUDERDALE
dlauderdale@islandpacket.com

843-706-8115

Exit from burning home went according to plan
By STEPHEN FASTENAU
sfastenau@beaufortgazette.com
843-706-8182

Theodore Washington returned home 
from Coosa Elementary several years ago 
insistent that his family create a plan for 
natural disasters.

He produced drawings of the Lady’s Is-
land home where he lives with his mother 
and aunt and traced routes out of the home 
in case of a fire. Each family member had 
clothes packed and waiting near their beds 
they could grab and exit quickly.

Then Theodore demanded practice.
He hollered “ding, ding, ding, ding” while 

the family rehearsed leaving the one-story 
home. 

His mom, Adrienne Washington, and 

aunt, Linda Washington, recognized The-
odore’s earnestness and approached the 
drills seriously. 

So when lightning struck the back of the 
home early Thursday morning, and fire 
licked the roof over the closet housing the 
hot-water heater, the Washingtons were 
ready.

“It’s always been ingrained in him,” Linda 
said of her nephew, who is now 12 and will 
be a seventh-grader at Lady’s Island Middle 
School. “It’s something he came home from 
school with. Every so often we talk about it.”

They were out the door with their be-
longings fast enough to surprise the 911 
operator. Rain held the flames down until 
members of the Lady’s Island-St. Helena 
Fire District extinguished the blaze. 

The roof and wood siding were damaged. 
The surge from the lightning blew a hole in 
a hallway light bulb.

When lightning struck about 6 a.m., Linda 
saw sparks and a flash of light from where 
she was watching television and thought STEPHEN FASTENAU • Staff photo

Adrienne Washington, left; her son, Theodore; and Linda 
Washington pose at Linda’s Lady’s Island home.

The Parish Church of St. Helena will replace Confederate battle flags 
decorating soldiers’ graves in response to last week’s massacre in 

Charleston, the church’s pastor said in a parish newsletter.
The Rev. Jeffrey Miller wrote in a newsletter Wednesday that the 

battle flags in the historic Beaufort church’s graveyard will be replaced 
by the first national Confederate flags. 

By MATT McNAB • mmcnab@islandpacket.com • 843-706-8125

ON LADY’S ISLAND
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“It’s always been 
ingrained in him. It’s 
something he came home 
from school with.”
Linda Washington, 
on her nephew’s fire plan



By JONATHAN DREW 
and MEG KINNARD
The Associated Press

NORTH CHARLESTON — A 
choir and band launched into one of 
Ethel Lance’s favorite gospel tunes 
and roused hundreds of mourners 
from their seats Thursday in a cre-
scendo of music at the first funeral 
for victims of the massacre at a his-
toric black church.

People stood to clap, nod and sway 
— some closing their eyes under the 
exertion of the cathartic singing. 
Ushers walked through the aisles 
with boxes of tissues for people to 
dab their tears. An organ, drums and 
bass guitar provided the rhythm.

The service was fitting for the  
70-year-old Charleston native with 
“an infectious smile,” who served 
with vigor as an officer at the Eman-
uel African Methodist Episcopal 
Church, the congregation’s interim 
pastor said.

“When it was time for the ushers 
to usher, she had the usher strut,” the 
Rev. Norvel Goff said. “When Sister 
Lance praised the Lord, you had to 
strap on your spiritual seat belt.” 

Police officers stood guard and 
checked bags as mourners filed in. 

Despite pleas to withhold debate 
until after the funerals, the South 
Carolina governor’s call to remove 
the Confederate flag from in front 
of the Statehouse in response to the 
killings was reverberating around the 
South. A growing number of leading 
politicians said Civil War symbols 
should be removed from places of 
honor, despite their integral role as 
elements of Southern identity. 

Before the second service, more 
than 100 members of Sharonda 
Coleman-Singleton’s Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority formed a ring around 
the main part of the large sanctuary 
as part of an Ivy Beyond the Wall 
ceremony. One by one, the women, 
clad all in white, filed past the open 
casket with green ivy leaves, then 
clasped hands and sang.

Funerals for the other victims 
were set to happen over the next 
week, including one today for Sen. 
Clementa Pinckney.

Gov. Nikki Haley eulogized  
Coleman-Singleton, 45, commend-
ing her desire to help others.

Jesse Jackson and the Rev. Al 
Sharpton attended as well, and re-
ferred to Dylann Storm Roof, the 
21-year-old white man facing nine 
murder charges. 

Authorities said Lance and  
Coleman-Singleton had welcomed 
the gunman into their Bible study, 
where he sat among them for nearly 
an hour before opening fire.

Lance had served as a sexton at 
Emanuel for the last five years, help-
ing to keep the historic building clean. 
She loved gospel music, watched over 
a family that grew to include her five 
children, seven grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren, and pushed 

them to earn advanced degrees. 
“I want my grandmother’s leg-

acy to be what she stood for,” said 

granddaughter Aja Risher. “She is 
going to be a catalyst for change in 
this country.” 

Louise Allen 

Louise Murray Allen, 87, 
of Beaufort and widow of H. 
Lee Allen, died Sunday, June 
21, 2015, at her residence. 

Funeral services are at  
3 p.m. Saturday at New Hope 
Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ) in Burton with 
burial following in Beaufort 
Memorial Gardens. The body 
will be placed in the church at 
2 p.m. There will be no view-
ing after the eulogy.

Arrangements by Marshel’s 
Wright-Donaldson Home for 
Funerals.

Victor Frazier 
Victor Tyrone Frazier, 51, 

of Bluffton and husband of 
Stephanie Frazier, died Fri-
day, June 19, 2015, at Hilton 
Head Hospital.

Wake services are from 7 to 
8 p.m. Friday at the Central 
Oak Grove Missionary Bap-
tist Church on Hilton Head 
Island. Funeral services are 
at 10 a.m. Saturday at Grace 
Community Church with 
burial following in Talbird 
Cemetery.  

Arrangements by Marshel’s 
Wright-Donaldson Home for 
Funerals.

Ricky Hugue 
Ricky Raheem Hugue, 25, 

of Ridgeland, died Saturday, 
June 20, 2015, at Coastal Caro-
lina Hospital in Hardeeville.

Visitation is from 5 p.m. Fri-
day until wake services from 
7 to 8 p.m. at Allen Funeral 
Home in Ridgeland. Funeral 
services are at 11 a.m. Satur-
day at Kingdom Touch Min-
istries.

Clara Morales 
Clara Santos Morales, 75, of 

Beaufort and widow of Rich-
ard Morales, died Wednesday, 
June 24, 2014, at her son’s resi-
dence in Granite Falls, N.C.

Arrangements by Ander-
son Funeral Home and Cre-
matory.
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TO SUBMIT 
The Island Packet and The 
Beaufort Gazette extend 
condolences to those who 
experience the death of a 
loved one. 

OBITUARIES, which are 
published free of charge, are 
about 40 words long. For 
next-day publication, obitu-
aries should be sent by 3 p.m. 
Funeral homes should email 
them to obits@islandpacket.

com or bgobits@beaufort 
gazette.com. Those send-
ing obituaries should use the 
same address and include 
the name of the funeral 
home.
 
DEATH NOTICES are 
paid items that are more 
detailed than obituar-
ies. Funeral homes should 
email Death Notices to 
obits@islandpacket.com or 
bgobits@beaufort 

gazette.com by 3 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday. Individu-
als wishing to place Death 
Notices should use the same 
address and include the 
name of the funeral home. 
Photos in JPEG format of the 
deceased are accepted.

For questions, contact  
843-706-8100 or email 
obits@islandpacket.com or 
bgobits@beaufort 
gazette.com.

DEATH NOTICES

OBITUARIES

DEATHS

TREE KNOCKS POWER LINES INTO HOME

Thursday morning’s storm also caused damage to an-
other northern Beaufort County home.

A tree fell on a home in Burton and brought down pow-
er lines into the house, causing the family to flee into the 
rain, according to a Burton Fire District news release.

Firefighters were dispatched to the home around  
8:30 a.m. and found that the tree and power lines had 
fallen through the roof into a bedroom, the release said. 
Firefighters helped remove the tree and placed tarps 
over the holes to assist the family, and SCE&G secured 
the live wires in the yard, the release said.

the strike had hit a light pole. 
Adrienne and Theodore 
leaped from their beds.

Linda called the electric 
company to report the outage, 
smelled something burning 
and peaked through mini-
blinds at the back of the house. 
Flames and sparks were com-
ing from the roof.

“I was like, ‘Oh my God, 
we’ve got to get out of here,’ ” 
Linda said.

A neighbor also called 911 
and came over to help. No one 
was injured, and the estimated 

$4,000 in  damage was limited 
to the back of the house.

The family stayed at Linda 
and Adrienne’s mother’s house 
on Lady’s Island on Thursday 
while they waited for an elec-
trician. They expected to re-
turn home later in the day.

A tarp covered the dam-
aged roof where shingles had 
burned and siding had been 
blown off.

Theodore’s plan helped ev-
eryone stay calm. He expects 
his mother and aunt to keep 
rehearsing their plan every 
few months.

Follow reporter Stephen Fastenau 
at twitter.com/IPBG_Stephen.

PLAN
Continued from 3A

battle flag to be removed from 
the Statehouse grounds and pro-
tests in Columbia and Charles-
ton to remove the flag from 
public areas and monuments.

“As an avid student of the 
Civil War period, I have looked 
upon the Confederate battle 
flag as an historical artifact 
from a very important, though 
very tragic, period in this na-
tion’s history,” Miller wrote, 
“but I can no longer ignore the 
fact that it has been co-opted by 
various hate groups and now 
represents for most people — 
white and black — oppression, 
racism, and prejudice. 

“In the wake of last week’s 
shootings, black South Caro-
linians in particular, view it as 

a dreaded symbol of violence 
and hate.”

Miller also said in the news-
letter he made the decision 
due to concerns that the nega-
tive reaction to the Confeder-
ate battle flag could hinder the 
church’s mission “to take the 
gospel to every race and nation 
of men.” By switching to the 
national flags, Miller wrote, he 
hoped the church could honor 
history and “respect the mem-
bers of our community and 
parish, both white and black.”

The response has been over-
whelmingly positive, he said.

“It was the right thing to do,” 
Miller said. “I was very con-
cerned about what was happen-
ing, and I decided we needed to 
do something about it.”

Follow reporter Matt McNab at 
twitter.com/IPBG_Matt.

CEMETERY
Continued from 3A

I would tell the president that this day is 
about human decency, something that some 
feel went AWOL in the South long ago, de-
spite our charming smiles and the fact that 
every one of us have best friends who are 
black.

This eulogy is about the hope that human 
decency can return.

This spring, when I wrote a piece marking 
100 years since the death of Robert Smalls 
of Beaufort, I went to the library to read old 
newspaper stories about his passing and his 
funeral. Here was one of the greatest citizens 
Beaufort ever produced, who rose from slav-
ery to serve five terms in Congress. And his 
hometown newspaper of 1915 did not print 
one blessed word about his passing. Nothing 
about the Allen Brass Band leading a slow 
walk from the church to the grave. Nothing.

Last year, when I wrote about the Robert 
Smalls High School 50th class reunion, I went 
to the old newspapers to get the name of the 
valedictorian. I looked through a couple of 
months worth of Beaufort Gazettes but could 
find not a single word about the class of 1964 
at the all-black school. Numerous stories and 
photos were printed about the Beaufort High 
School class, but it was as if the Robert Smalls 
class that produced distinguished school 
board chairman Fred Washington Jr. did not 
even exist.

You can call it racism, and it is. 
Call it a sign of those times, and it is. 
Call it apartheid, and it is. 
But more than anything, it’s the obvious ab-

sence of simple human decency.
And yet, when family members of those mas-

sacred at Emanuel AME Church spoke to the 
suspect in a court hearing mere hours later, 
they each said they asked God to forgive him.

That is human decency.
I would tell President Barack Obama that 

he is mighty lucky that his wife, Michelle, has 
roots in the Lowcountry Gullah of George-
town County.

And I would encourage the president to 
let those nine victims speak for themselves 
through him.

The stories of their lives could help fill a lot 
of blanks in our own lives.

Follow columnist and senior editor David Lauderdale 
at twitter.com/ThatsLauderdale and facebook.com/
david.lauderdale.16.

EULOGY
Continued from 3A

DAVID GOLDMAN • The Associated Press
Brandon Risher, left, is pulled away by a friend as he cries over the casket of his grandmother, Ethel 
Lance, who was among the nine people killed at Emanuel AME Church in Charleston.

Hundreds attend funerals for 2 victims

DAVID GOLDMAN • The Associated Press
An image of Sharonda Coleman-Singleton decorates a banner 
during her wake on Thursday in North Charleston.

CHARLESTON CHURCH SHOOTINGS

Patricia Ann Muir 
(Pam) Roach 
   Patricia Ann Muir (Pam) 
Roach passed away on 
Wednesday, June 24, 2015 at 
home in Bluffton. She is sur-
vived by her husband of 63 
years, William P. Roach, Jr., 
daughters Mary and Patricia 
and sons William, John and 
Robert. She is also survived 
by 7 grandchildren and 3 
great granddaughters. She 
was predeceased by a son, 
Michael and her parents, Ag-
nes and Gilbert Muir.
   She graduated from McK-
eesport High School and 
Mercyhurst College in 1951 in 
Erie, Pennsylvania. Pam was 
active in civic affairs presid-
ing over multiple hospital 
and church auxiliaries and 
committees. After moving 
to Bluffton 18 years ago, she 
was involved with various 
groups and clubs. She en-
joyed needlework, comput-

ers, cards, dominoes and art.
   Funeral Mass will be Thurs-
day, July 2 at 10:30am at St. 
Gregory the Great Catholic 
Church, Fording Island Rd., 
Bluffton with a luncheon im-
mediately following in the 
St. Andrews Church Hall on 
Pinkney Colony Rd. The fam-
ily will receive friends at 
the church starting at 10am 
before the mass. Her family 
wishes to thank the Hospice 
Care of the Lowcountry staff 
for their loving care and ser-
vices.
   The Island Funeral Home 
and Crematory.
   theislandfuneralhome.com 

Delbert “Del” Eugene 
Parrish
   Delbert “Del” Eugene Par-
rish, of Savannah, Georgia 
and husband of Beverly Nan 
Langford Parrish, died Tues-
day morning, June 23, 2015, at 
Hospice Savannah.
   Born in Atlanta, Georgia, he 
was a son of the late James 
Parrish and the late Ethel 
Cash Parrish Jeffries. Del 
was raised by his grandpar-
ents, Charlie and Cornelia 
Cash. He was a United States 
Marine Corps veteran who 
served from 1963-1967 and 
was wounded in Vietnam. 
Del was a well-known com-
mercial plumber who owned 
and operated Parrish Plumb-
ing Company, Inc. on Hilton 
Head Island for 30 years. He 
loved sports and was an avid 

golfer.
   Surviving are his wife of 40 
years, Beverly Nan Langford 
Parrish; one brother, Larry 
Jeffries and his wife, Olivia; 
two sisters, Darlene Sneed 
and Tonya Smith, and his 
sister-in-law, Marsha Brig-
don. Even though Del had no 
children, he and Nan played a 
major role in these children’s 
lives: his nephews, Ross Brig-
don II and Jason Brigdon and 
his wife, Julie, and one great-
niece and five great-neph-
ews, Jack Brigdon III, Ashton 
Brigdon, Alex Brigdon, Gavin 
Brigdon, Olivia Brigdon and 
Colin Brigdon.
   The family will receive 
friends from 10 until 11 
o’clock Saturday morning at 
Gamble Funeral Service – 410 
Stephenson Avenue.
   A memorial service will 
be held at 11 o’clock Satur-
day morning in the chapel 
of Gamble Funeral Service 
conducted by The Reverend 
James C. Sapp.
   Remembrances: Wesley 
Community Centers of Sa-
vannah, Inc. – 1601 Drayton 
Street, Savannah, Georgia 
31401or Second Harvest Food 
Bank – 2501 East Presidents 
Street, Savannah, Georgia 
31404.
   Please share your thoughts 
about Del and his life at www.
gamblefuneralservice.com.
   Gamble Funeral Service of 
Savannah is in charge of ar-
rangements.
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‘White cracker’ on Greyhound bus to heaven

By DAN BURLEY
dburley@islandpacket.com
843-706-8142

Visitors will cross a new bridge to get 
to Hunting Island State Park in 2017, if 
all goes as planned.

An environmental study has begun 
on building a new bridge to replace 
the Harbor River span on U.S. 21 be-
tween St. Helena and Harbor islands, 

according to a 
state Depart-
ment of Trans-
portation letter 
released last 
week. The cur-
rent half-mile 
span — the only 
bridge that con-
nects St. Helena 
to Hunting Is-
land State Park 
— is more than 
75 years old and 
structurally de-
ficient, accord-
ing to the letter.

The $56 mil-
lion project 
will start in 
2017, according 
to a DOT esti-
mate. Attempts 

Friday to reach a DOT official with 
knowledge of the project were unsuc-
cessful. 

Instead of a swing bridge, the new 
bridge will be a fixed structure simi-
lar to the bridge over Broad River. Of-
ficials have said it will include safety 
shoulders and sidewalks, which will 

T he murder of Clementa Pinck-
ney in his Charleston church 
took each of us down a road 

we rarely travel.
The massacre of nine African-

Americans came at the hands of a 
delusional white man, according to 
authorities. The moment forced each 
of us to review our own values on 
race.

It’s fitting that on the day of Pinck-
ney’s funeral, I was in rural Zebina, 
Ga., tending to my father so Mama 
could attend her granddaughter’s 
wedding in Salt Lake City. As the 
Lowcountry event of my lifetime 
streamed across the computer 

screen, images of Buck, Shug and 
Narcissus walked across the red clay 
trail of my own racial awareness.

It started right here. Buck and Shug 
used to help my granddaddy on his 
farm. Buck lived on the place. His 

children would walk the dirt road 
to Zebina to get an RC Cola, bring 
it home and funnel it out to all the 
siblings. When a set of twins came 
along, they were named RC and 
Funlin.

I saw early in life that blacks and 
whites were different, with their 
joyous expressions in clothes, cars, 
music and laughter.

As a child in Portsmouth, Va., it 
seemed that all the black children got 
new skates for Christmas. By mid-
morning, waves of black joy swept 
through the streets. And by spring, 
those wheels were on homemade 
scooters and skate boards, light years 

before skate boards became a thing.
I regret recalling a day I was 

lounging in the car when a black 
kid walked by sipping a Coke. For a 
reason I cannot fathom, I said, “Taste 
good, Darky?” He called me a “white 
cracker,” but his response should 
have been with a 2-by-4. Surely, that’s 
what my parents would have used if 
they’d heard it.

With Daddy being a preacher, we 
were always taught to treat everyone 
with respect. And we assumed ev-
eryone was more valuable than we 
were.

Study 
begins 
to fix 
bridge

AT HARBOR RIVER

DELAYNA EARLEY • Staff photo
EG Kight sings to a standing-room-only crowd during her performance Saturday night during the final concert of the Port Royal Street Music 
on Paris Avenue spring series in The Shed in Port Royal. The concert was moved indoors due to the threat of rainy weather.

By SAMANATHA EHLINGER
McClatchy Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — The Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention has admonished 
South Carolina and other states for failing to 
provide enough money from tobacco tax rev-
enue for tobacco prevention efforts.

South Carolina was among 13 states that 
spent less than 10 percent of the CDC-rec-
ommended level of funding for tobacco 

prevention, according to the federal health 
agency’s latest report on State Tobacco 
Control Program spending. The latest data, 
released Thursday, is from fiscal year 2011.

The CDC recommended in 2007 that 
states should invest a combined $3.7 billion 
annually on tobacco prevention efforts to 
help with education efforts and to combat 
tobacco-related illnesses. It said each state’s 
contribution should be based on popula-

tion and tobacco habits.
But states contributed less than 3 percent 

of their revenue from tobacco taxes and 
court settlements involving tobacco. They 
spent a combined total of $658 million in 
2011, while the tobacco industry spent  
$8.8 billion on advertising and promotions, 
according to the CDC.

CDC: SC should spend more on anti-tobacco efforts 
BY THE NUMBERS

In 2011, South Carolina spent $4.04 million on 
tobacco prevention. The CDC recommended 
that it spend $62.2 million. South Carolina law 
dictates that part of the cigarette tax revenue 
goes toward tobacco prevention programs, 
according to the American Lung Association.

“The project 
will be 
designed to 
minimize 
wetland 
impacts 
to the 
maximum 
extent 
practicable.” 
Department of 
Transportation 
letter 

Please see HEAVEN on 4A

Please see BRIDGE on 4A

Please see TOBACCO on 4A

Belting  it  out
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DEATH NOTICESOBITUARIES

DEATHS

Anna Golden

Anna Golden, 80, a native of 
Estill, died Saturday, June 27, 
2015, at her daughter’s home 
on St. Helena Island.

Arrangements by Allen Fu-
neral Home of Lobeco.

Rubilee Knight
Rubilee Pike Knight, 89, of 

Beaufort and widow of Fred 
Knight, died Saturday, June 27, 
2015, at Summit Place of Beau-
fort.

Arrangements by Anderson 
Funeral Home and Crema-
tory.

Cornelius Miller
Cornelius Miller, 64, of 

Hilton Head Island, died Fri-
day, June 26, 2015, at Hilton 
Head Hospital.

Arrangements by Allen Fu-
neral Home of Ridgeland.

Richard Sellers
Richard “Dick” Sellers, 88, 

of Hilton Head Island, died 
Thursday, June 25, 2015, at  
The Fraser Health Care Cen-
ter.

A memorial service will be 
held at a later date.

Arrangements by The Island 
Funeral Home and Crema-
tory.

Norman Slenker
Norman Slenker, 85, of  

Hilton Head Island and hus-
band of Jean Slenker, died 
Friday, June 26, 2015, at his 
residence.

Arrangements by The Island 
Funeral Home and Crema-
tory.

Patricia Sutton
Patricia Pope McPhee Sut-

ton, 67, of the Frogmore com-
munity of St. Helena Island 
and wife of Ronnie Sutton, 
died Monday, June 22, 2015,  
at Beaufort Memorial Hospi-
tal.

Viewing will be from 5 to  
7 p.m. today at Helen Gallo-
way’s Memorial Chapel. 

Funeral services will be at 
11 a.m. Monday at Chisholm 
Galloway Home for Funer-
als in Beaufort. Burial will be 
at Sixteen Gate Cemetery in 
Beaufort.

BRIDGE
Continued from 3A

TOBACCO
Continued from 3A

HEAVEN
Continued from 3A

Many states don’t have re-
quirements about how tobacco- 
related revenue must be spent, 
and much of the income is used 
for “general purposes,” accord-

ing to the report.
There also are no federal re-

quirements that dictate how 
state cigarette tax money is 
spent, said Brian Sigritz, direc-
tor of state fiscal studies at the 
National Association of State 
Budget Officers. 

While some have portions of 

the revenue set aside for anti-
tobacco programs, others can 
spend it however they please, 
he said.

Even as cigarette smoking has 
declined, cigar and smokeless 
tobacco use has not changed, 
but use of new tobacco prod-
ucts, like e-cigarettes and hoo-

kah, a water pipe used to smoke 
flavored tobacco, is growing.

“If current rates continue,  
5.6 million Americans younger 
than 18 years of age who are 
alive today are projected to 
die prematurely from smok-
ing-related disease,” the report 
stated.

make it safer for motorists and 
emergency vehicles.

The DOT and the Federal 
Highway Administration have 
started studying the project ar-
ea for potential environmental 
effects, according to the letter.

The bridge will rise next to un-
developed marsh. Several federal-
ly protected animals visit the area, 
including loggerhead sea turtles, 
wood storks and manatees, ac-

cording to the DOT letter.
“The project will be designed 

to minimize wetland impacts 
to the maximum extent practi-
cable,” the DOT letter said.

Noise and water-quality tests 
are also planned.

The DOT is taking public 
comments on the environmen-
tal aspects of the project, ac-
cording to the letter.

Those interested can contact 
the DOT at 803-737-2314.

Follow reporter Dan Burley  
at twitter.com/IPBG_Dan.

NOT SO DIFFERENT
Daddy visited and preached 

in a number of black churches. 
And he took Gospel tracts into 
stores where blacks bought 
cigarettes individually if they 
couldn’t afford a pack.

He took me into the homes 
of blacks, where framed pic-
tures of Jesus were always ac-
companied by ones of John F. 
Kennedy.

Mama and Daddy loved Ma-
halia Jackson singing what we 
called Negro spirituals.

They took our family to the 
famous “Heaven Bound” musi-
cal morality pageant at the Big 
Bethel AME Church in down-
town Atlanta.

My life overlays the era of 
Brown vs. Board of Educa-
tion. I was born a couple of 
weeks before that Supreme 
Court verdict banned segre-
gated schools. I grew up see-
ing “Impeach Earl Warren” 
billboards, and Lester Maddox, 
who would become governor 
of Georgia, selling ax handles 
to keep his Pickrick Cafeteria 
segregated. But my high school 
in downtown Atlanta was inte-
grated many years before most 
others in the South. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr.’s daughter, Yolan-
da, was in my French class.

In high school, I read a book 
called “Black Like Me.” It was 
non-fiction, and it made a last-
ing impression on me. A white 
guy darkened his skin and wrote 
what it was like to ride across 
the South on a Greyhound.

My journey has been mostly 
white, but I grew to see that 
our differences may not be as 
deep as I thought.

FALLING WALLS
I grew to see my Great-aunt 

Fay, who was reared in Zebina 
when segregation was the law, 
welcome a black man into her 
family by marriage.

We sat on the front porch at 
her sister’s funeral, not long be-
fore Aunt Fay herself would die, 
and she told me about uncon-
ditional love. It was something 
she taught in Sunday school. It 

was something she lived.
On Hilton Head Island, the na-

tive Gullah islanders have often 
been unseen during my lifetime 
here. Whites came roaring in 
claiming to put up the first this, 
that or the other when everyone 
should know the Gullah had 
done much of it long ago.

In the Lowcountry, the blacks 
who were allegedly so back-
ward and helpless were in fact 
wise, and had been from the 
moment the “big gun shoot” 
freed them when the Union ar-
mada arrived on Nov. 7, 1861.

I’ve read a lot about it in 
history books, but that’s not 
the same as standing by a 40-
foot magnolia blinking with 
Christmas lights at the corner 
of Wild Horse and Gumtree 
roads. Dorothy Young shared 
the story of the Christmas 
extravaganza in her yard as 
little speakers high in the tree 
played Christmas carols by 
Lou Rawls. Black baby Jesuses 
were laid in mangers across 
the yard and in a john boat.

Mrs. Young went on to share 
her life with me. And stand-
ing in her kitchen, smelling 
coffee and collard greens, it 
clicked that she was just like 
my Granny, who voiced little 
esteem for blacks. Like Granny, 
Mrs. Young’s world centered 
around her family, headquar-
tered in the kitchen with the 
church as an annex. Like Gran-
ny, she had a sassy take on the 
world around her.

When Mrs. Young died, the 
Rev. Ben Williams preached, 
but only after the roof was 
raised to “When We All Get to 
Heaven.”

That’s when all those old 
walls came tumbling down for 
me.

It hit me that they believe 
the same things we do, way 
beneath the skin.

Life is indeed a pilgrimage, 
with joys and sometimes un-
explainable horror. And as the 
president said at Clementa 
Pinckney’s funeral, grace.

We can all be heaven bound.

Follow columnist and senior editor 
David Lauderdale at twitter.com/
ThatsLauderdale and facebook.
com/david.lauderdale.16.

Services held for 3 slain in church shooting
By MEG KINNARD, JEFFREY 
COLLINS and JOHN MORITZ
The Associated Press

CHARLESTON — Speaking 
at the funerals for three of the 
victims of a deadly attack on 
a historic African-American 
church in South Carolina, eu-
logizers said Saturday that the 
lives lost had become a catalyst 
for change. 

The services were held for 
Cynthia Hurd, Tywanza Sand-
ers and Susie Jackson at the 
Emanuel African Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Charleston, 
11 days after a gunman entered 
the church and killed nine peo-
ple — all African-Americans. 
Police contend the attack was 
racially motived. 

The tragedy “shook an Amer-
ica that didn’t want to believe 
this kind of hate could still ex-
ist,” said Charleston Mayor Jo-
seph Riley Jr. during a eulogy 
for Hurd. 

Riley said the killings will go 
down in history with other epi-
sodes of church violence, ref-
erencing the Civil Rights-era 
bombing of a Baptist church in 
Alabama that killed four girls.

Remembering the 54-year-
old Hurd as a young girl who 
worked serving people ice 
cream during the summer, Ri-
ley said she went on “to leading 
them to knowledge,” as a librar-
ian for almost 30 years. 

“Her death will lead to 
change, and Cynthia Hurd will 
be helping millions,” he said. 

South Carolina Gov. Nikki 
Haley attended the services 
along with U.S. Sen. Tim Scott 
and the Rev. Jesse Jackson. 

Speaking at the combined 
service for Sanders, 26, and 

Jackson, 87, Haley said the 
shooting happened on her 
watch, and she promised “we 
will make this right.” The gov-
ernor did not say what actions 
she planned to take.

Outside the church, Jackson 
said it is “really time for a new 
South.”

“This was the most traumatic 
hit since Dr. Martin Luther King 
was killed 50 years ago. This 
could be a defining moment 
for the American dream for all 
its people,” Jackson said. “This 
is a resurrection. Look around, 
there are white and black peo-
ple together.”

The funerals follow one on 
Friday for the church’s slain 
pastor, Sen. Clementa Pinckney, 
whose eulogy was delivered by 

President Barack Obama.
On Saturday, minutes before 

the afternoon funeral services 
were set to begin, the clouds 
opened up to a heavy thunder-
storm, which sent those get-
ting ready to enter the church 
scrambling into the first floor 
where the shooting occurred. 

There they waited patiently 
while helpers laid white sheets 
along the wet floor to prevent 
slipping. Some shared memo-
ries of those lost. 

Daniel E. Martin Jr. said as a 
life-long congregant at Eman-
uel, he grew up with Hurd and 
later served on the Board of 
Trustees with Jackson. 

“She was one of the true sol-
diers of the church,” Martin 
said of Jackson. “Whenever you 
came to church you knew you 
were going to look up and see 
her smiling face.”

According to a pamphlet given 
at the funeral, Sanders died try-
ing to protect Jackson, his aunt, 
and Felicia Sanders, his mother 
who survived the shooting. Ty-
wanza Sanders’ last words were 
to the shooter, the pamphlet 
said.

“You don’t have to do this; we 
are no harm to you,” he is al-
leged to have said, followed by 
“where is my Aunt Susie, I’ve 
got to get to my Aunt Susie.”

Obama spoke plainly about 
the ugliness of America’s racial 
history — from slavery to the 
many ways minorities have been 
deprived of equal rights in more 
recent times. Taking down the 
Confederate flag is a righteous 
step, “but God doesn’t want us 
to stop there,” he said.

Americans should want to 
fight poverty with as much 
effort as they fight hate, and 
realize that hate isn’t always 
obvious, he said, “so that we’re 
guarding against not just ra-
cial slurs, but we’re guarding 
against the subtle impulse to 
call Johnny back for a job inter-
view, but not Jamal.”

The president wrapped up 
the four-hour funeral in song, 
belting out the first words of 
“Amazing Grace” all by himself. 
Ministers behind him quickly 
stood up and began singing, 
too, and the choir and organ-
ist and many in the audience of 
thousands joined in.

DELAYNA EARLEY • Staff photo
The Harbor River Bridge as seen on Saturday afternoon.  
The bridge connects St. Helena Island to Harbor Island.

BRIEFLY

Miss Hilton Head 
2nd runner-up

Miss Greenville County, Daja 
Dial, was crowned Miss South 
Carolina at Township Audito-
rium in Columbia on Saturday 
night. 

Runners-up were: Miss 
Greater Greer, Anna Brown, 1st; 
Miss Hilton Head Island, Kate 
McKinney, 2nd; Miss Inman, 
Lustra Miller, 3rd; and Miss 
Greenville Scottish Games, 

Anna Mills Polatty, 4th.
Dial will represent the state 

in the Miss America pageant in 
September.

Sarah Hamrick, Miss 
Hilton Head Island Teen, was 
crowned Miss South Caro-
lina Teen 2015 on Friday. The 
17-year-old from Cowpens at-
tends Broome High School in 
Spartanburg. She will compete 
in America’s Outstanding Teen 
Pageant in Orlando, Fla., in Au-
gust

Cynthia Hurd Tywanza Sanders Susie Jackson

“Her death will 
lead to change, 
and Cynthia Hurd 
will be helping 
millions.”
Charleston Mayor Joseph 
Riley Jr. 

Richard “Ben”  Wallace
Richard “Ben” Wallace, 26, of 
Anchorage, Alaska and for-
merly Hilton Head/Bluffton 
passed away at home in An-
chorage on Monday, June 22, 
2015.
   Born on Hilton Head, Ben 
developed a passion for fish-
ing and adventure and had 
found his “niche” in the great 
state of Alaska.
   Ben is survived by his moth-
er Serena G. Wallace (Stoney) 
of Hixson, Tennessee, and his 
father, Fredrick C. Wallace of 
Bluffton, South Carolina. Pa-
ternal grandparents, Richard 
and Lucee Wallace of Brevard 
,N.C and Maternal Grandfa-

ther Dr. David Stoney of Mc-
clellanville, South Carolina.
   A private memorial service 
is planned.
   Remembrances can be 
made to the Volunteers in 
Medicine on Hilton Head.

Patricia Ann Muir 
(Pam) Roach 
Patricia Ann Muir (Pam) 

Roach passed away on 
Wednesday, June 24, 2015 at 
home in Bluffton. She is sur-
vived by her husband of 63 
years, William P. Roach, Jr., 
daughters Mary and Patricia 
and sons William, John and 
Robert. She is also survived 
by 7 grandchildren and 3 

great granddaughters. She 
was predeceased by a son, 
Michael and her parents, Ag-
nes and Gilbert Muir.
   She graduated from McK-
eesport High School and 
Mercyhurst College in 1951 in 
Erie, Pennsylvania. Pam was 
active in civic affairs presid-
ing over multiple hospital 
and church auxiliaries and 
committees. After moving 
to Bluffton 18 years ago, she 
was involved with various 
groups and clubs. She en-
joyed needlework, comput-
ers, cards, dominoes and art.
   Funeral Mass will be Thurs-
day, July 2 at 10:30am at St. 
Gregory the Great Catholic 
Church, Fording Island Rd., 
Bluffton with a luncheon im-
mediately following in the 
St. Andrews Church Hall on 
Pinkney Colony Rd. The fam-
ily will receive friends at 
the church starting at 10am 
before the mass. Her family 
wishes to thank the Hospice 
Care of the Lowcountry staff 
for their loving care and ser-
vices.
   The Island Funeral Home 
and Crematory.
   theislandfuneralhome.com



I thought I knew the basic life story 
of my friend Clemantine Wamariya. 
She was born in Rwanda 27 years ago. 
When she was 6 — though she didn’t 
understand it — the genocide began 
and her world started shrinking.  

To escape the mass murder, Clem-
antine and her older sister, Claire, 
were moved from house to house. One 
night they were told to crawl through a 
sweet potato field and then walk away 
— not toward anything, just away.

They crossed the Akanyaru River 
(Clemantine thought the dead bodies 
floating in it were just sleeping) and 
into Burundi. Living off fruit, all her 
toenails fell out. She spent the rest of 
her young girlhood in refugee camps 
in eight African nations.

Claire kept them on the move, in 
search of a normal life. Clemantine 
wrote her name in the dust at vari-
ous stops, praying somehow a fam-
ily member would see it. One day, 
they barely survived a six-hour boat 
ride across Lake Tanganyika fleeing 
into Tanzania. Their struggles in the 
camps, for water and much else, were 

almost perfectly designed to give a 
sense that life is arbitrary.

In 2000, Claire got them refugee 
status in the United States through 
the International Organization for 
Migration. Claire went to work as a 
hotel maid in Chicago. A few years 
later, Clemantine was one of 50 win-
ners of Oprah Winfrey’s high school 
essay contest.

In the middle of the 2006 show cel-
ebrating the winners, Oprah brought 
Clemantine and Claire on stage. 
Oprah asked when was the last time 
the girls had seen their parents. It had 
been 12 years. Then Oprah gave them 
a surprise: “Your family is here!” Her 
parents, brother and sister had been 

found in Africa, and now walked on-
stage. They all fell into one another’s 
arms. Clemantine’s knees gave out, 
but her mother held her up.

Clemantine’s story, as I knew it then, 
has a comforting arc: separation, per-
severance, reunion and joy. It’s the kind 
of clean, inspiring story that many of 
us tell, in less dramatic form, about our 
own lives — with clearly marked mo-
ments of struggle and overcoming.

But Clemantine and Elizabeth Weil 
just wrote a more detailed version 
of her story for the online magazine 
Matter, and the reality is not so neat. 
For one thing, Clemantine never really 
reconciled with her family. After the 
Oprah taping they returned to Claire’s 
apartment. “My father kept smiling, 
like someone he mistrusted was tak-
ing pictures of him. Claire remained 
catatonic; I thought she’d finally gone 
crazy, for real. I sat on Claire’s couch, 
looking at my strange new siblings, the 
ones that had replaced me and Claire. 
I fell asleep crying.” The rest of the 
family flew back home to Africa the 
following Monday.

At every stop along the way, the pat 
narrative of Clemantine’s life is com-
plexified by the gritty, mottled nature 
of human relationships. The refugee 
worker who married Claire and 
fathered her children turned out to 
be more a burden than a savior. The 
sisters’ psyches were not unscathed. 
“Claire made a hard, subconscious 
calculus: She could survive, and may-
be enable me to survive, too, but only 
if she cast off emotional responsibil-
ity, only if she refused to take on how 
anything or anybody felt.”

Clemantine struggled to reconcile 
her old life with this one. A teacher 
she had at the Hotchkiss School gave 
a class a thought experiment. You’re a  
captain on a sinking boat. Do you toss 
overboard the old passenger or the 
young one? Clemantine lost it: “Do you 
want to know what’s that really like? 
This is an abstract question to you?”

At Yale, she couldn’t understand 
her own behavior. “Why did I drink 
only tea, never cold water? Why did I 
cringe when the sun turned red?”

Clemantine is now an amazing 

young woman. Her superb and art-
ful essay reminded me that while the 
genocide was horrific, the constant 
mystery of life is how loved ones get 
along with one another.

We work hard to cram our lives into 
legible narratives. But we live in the fog 
of reality. Whether you have survived a 
trauma or not, the psyche is still a dark 
forest of scars and tender spots. Each 
relationship is intricacy piled upon 
intricacy, fertile ground for misunder-
standing and mistreatment.

When she was a young girl, Clem-
antine displayed the large courage 
to endure genocide. In this essay she 
displays the courage of small things: 
the courage to live with feelings wide 
open even after trauma; the maturity 
to accept unanswerable ambiguity; 
the tenacity to seek coherence after 
arbitrary cruelty; the ability to create 
tenacious bonds that have some give 
to them, to allow for the mistakes oth-
ers make; the unwillingness to settle 
for the simple, fake story; and the 
capacity to look at life in all its ugly 
complexity.

Removing ‘plantation’
would be a good step 

I am pleased to hear that Confederate 
flags are being removed from govern-
ment land and from retail shelves all 
over this nation.

I would like to suggest one more sym-
bol of the past that should probably be 
removed, and that is using the word 
“plantation” in neighborhood names.

Plantations existed because there was 
slave labor to keep that system alive 
and if the owners had had to pay a fair 
wage, very few plantations could have 
survived.

It will be expensive with legal work, 
logo changes, sign changes, map cor-
rections, but I believe it will be worth 
the investment.

I am a transplanted Northerner and 
live in a “plantation.” I was oblivious 
to the name when I first moved to this 
beautiful area, but as I became aware of 
the not-so-nice side of local history, the 
term “plantation” became an embar-
rassment to me. I wonder how offensive 
the word is for a significant portion of 
our citizens.

The neighborhood names could be 
changed in a number of ways. Hilton 
Head Plantation could become Hilton 
Head Place and still remain HHP. Sea 
Pines Plantation could become what 
most people already call it, Sea Pines. 
Indigo Run and Palmetto Hall could do 
likewise.

Is this a discussion we should be hav-
ing as we move forward doing large and 
small things to improve race relations 
and make amends for the sins of our 
ancestors?

Linda Jamie
Hilton Head Island

We are one country,
and we fly one flag

The diatribe over the Confederate flag 
and the statues honoring Confederate 
“heroes” misses one salient factor. Once 
the South tried to secede from the Union 
it committed treason. Therefore, the 

people who followed became traitors.
Federal law identifies treason, rebel-

lion, insurrection, seditious conspiracy, 
and avocation of the overthrow of the 
government as criminal offenses pun-
ishable by several years of imprison-
ment and thousands of dollars in fines. 
These are the types of crimes that can 
be charged against persons who attempt 
to secede from the United States.

Merriam-Webster and other diction-
aries define traitor as the offense of at-
tempting by overt acts to overthrow the 
government of the state to which the of-
fender owes allegiance.

The South should not have arbitrarily 
seceded. It should have followed the 
rule of law, but people violated the law 
and, by doing so, became traitors to the 
United States government.

After all this being said, why not rele-
gate all of the vainglorious relics, includ-
ing the Confederate flag, to a museum 
where this history will be remembered 
with great sadness for what it represents 
— South Carolina firing on United States 
troops at Fort Sumter with the purpose 
of seceding from the United States and 
trying to ensure states’ rights for the pro-
tection of slavery.

Let us not forget. We are not red or 
blue states. We are not Northern or 
Southern states. We are the United 
States and should do away with all this 
divisiveness. Let us be proud that we 
are one country and fly its flag.

Murray Weiner
Hilton Head Island

God has no place
in man’s judicial system

I am writing this in response to a letter 
published July 9 quoting several biblical 
verses meant to prove the immorality of 
same-sex marriage. It asks the question: 
“Is there a greater issue at play here? 
Does it matter what God thinks?”

It is the responsibility of the Supreme 
Court to interpret man’s law, not God’s 
law, and to ensure that minority groups 
such as the LGBT community are pro-
tected from those who would deny them 

equal rights on the basis of Scripture.
I will go further, and remind the writ-

er that we are living in a secular democ-
racy, and God (if he exists) has no place 
within our judicial system. 

The recent same-sex marriage ruling 
was a great triumph for love and human 
dignity over the forces of piety and re-
ligious intolerance. It has significantly 
increased the happiness of many of our 
gay brothers and sisters, while harming 
no one. This, in my mind, is the very 
definition of morality.

I challenge anyone to explain, without 
resorting to a 2,000-year-old collection 
of myths, precisely how extending the 
right to marry to gay people is harmful.

Alexander Reamy
Hilton Head Island

Opinion

FROM OUR READERS

The courage of small things: The rest of a story started on ‘Oprah’

OUR VIEW

We are grateful that the Confed-
erate flag has been removed from 
the Statehouse grounds. The move 
was long overdue. The flag should 
never have been there.

The removal commemorates 
the nine lives lost in a racially 
motivated massacre at Emanuel 
African Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Charleston June 17. The 
dead included the pastor, state Sen. 
Clementa Pinckney of Ridgeland.

We are thankful to all members 
of the Beaufort County Legisla-
tive delegation for voting to move 
the battle flag to a museum. We 
are grateful for Gov. Nikki Haley’s 
strong leadership, as well as lead-
ers in both the House and Senate.

At first glance, the connection 
between a flag in Columbia and 
nine people gunned down while 
studying the Bible in Charleston is 
hard to grasp. It is easy to wonder 
why lawmakers did not immedi-
ately go for meaningful gun con-
trol to better keep guns out of the 
hands of wingnuts who surround 
themselves with symbols of the 
Confederacy and white suprema-
cist propaganda.

But there is a distinct connection 
between the slayings and the flag. 
And long after moving the flag fades 
from the public discourse, that con-
nection will still need to be worked 
on by all South Carolinians.

The connection is a mindset. The 
flag represents a failed worldview 
that whites are innately superior to 
blacks, as ordained by God. At the 
time of the Civil War that birthed 
this flag, blacks were considered 
to be less than human — ignorant, 
childlike chattel. The whites in 
charge wrote the story of human 
affairs that way, telling it for gen-
erations from pulpits, Statehouses, 
courtrooms, newspapers and so-
cial halls.

It is that mindset that is still a 
danger.

That mindset produced a Civil 
War, followed by the violent over-
throw of Reconstruction, and Jim 
Crow laws that took from blacks 
voting rights and civil rights. A cen-
tury after the war ended, the Con-
federate battle flag was raised at the 
Statehouse to symbolize defiance 
against the slow assault on these 
laws and codes of segregation.

Now another half century later, 
the vote to move the flag from 
Statehouse grounds is a clear and 
welcome sign of hope. It offers 
hope that a more fair and accurate 
storyline is finally being recog-
nized by the mainstream. White 

South Carolina’s heritage is not all 
honor and glory. South Carolina’s 
treatment of African-Americans 
has been shameful. And while we 
have a shared history in this state, 
too much of it has been intention-
ally left blank.

It is our greatest hope that mov-
ing the flag represents a new day 
with a new mindset.

This turn of events was seen as 
impossible as recently as 15 years 
ago when the flag came off the 
Capitol dome but was anchored in 
a prominent location out front. The 
legislators intended it to be there 
in  perpetuity by requiring a two-
thirds vote by the General Assem-
bly to move it again. Thankfully, 
they were wrong.

Maybe last week’s change oc-
curred because the Columbia 
power structure knew Clementa 
Pinckney personally. They knew 
him as a peaceful man. One col-
league called him the conscience of 
the Senate.

Maybe it happened due to the 
unheard-of horror of nine good 
people being murdered at a Bible 
study. The stark human tragedy im-
mediately overrode consideration 
of skin color. These were good 
people. These were our people.

Certainly the forgiveness that rela-
tives of the victims expressed to the 
suspect brought the whole world 
into their fold. This was obviously 
not the doings of a lesser race.

South Carolina finally recognized 
that a state-sanctioned Confeder-
ate flag was hurtful, even spiteful, 
to its many African-American 
citizens.

As one legislator said during the 
flag debate last week, “The scales 
have been lifted from our eyes.”

What comes next are not super-
majority votes in Columbia but 
simple acts of respect and human 
decency on a daily basis at home.

Why does Hilton Head Island 
still call its private, gated communi-
ties “plantations”?

Does the Bluffton cemetery still 
have a fence separating burial 
grounds for whites and blacks?

Can whites and blacks work 
together on more things like the 
Mitchelville Preservation Project 
to discover shoulder-to-shoulder 
the history of African-Americans 
in Beaufort County?

Can we have more biracial proj-
ects like the Fourth of July picnic 
called “One Island. One Commu-
nity. One Hilton Head”?

Moving the flag is meaning-
ful, and we thank legislators who 
showed courage in getting it down. 
But moving a flag won’t change 
history. The rest of the story is up 
to us.

Moving the Confederate flag is 
significant if it signals broader 
racial acceptance.

South Carolina moves 
toward bright new day
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LETTER GUIDELINES

Letters to the editor are wel-
come. Letters must be 250 
words or fewer and signed with 
your first and last names. Include 
your street address and daytime 
telephone number so we can 
verify the letter before publica-
tion. You are limited to one let-
ter per 30 days. Letters may be 
edited for length, style, gram-
mar, taste and libel. All letters 
submitted become the property 
of The Island Packet and The 
Beaufort Gazette and may be 
republished in any format. The 
Packet and the Gazette do not 
publish endorsement letters on 
the editorial page. Thank you let-
ters are published in the Monday 
Lowcountry How To ... section.
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